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TRIPURA LAND REV:ENUI: AND LAND 
REFORMS (AMENDMENT) RULES, 

1963 

The Minister of State in the Millis-
try of Home Affairs (Shrl Hajarnavis): 
1 beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Notification No. F. 39(16)-Rev.i61 pub-
lished in Tripura Gazette dated the 
25th May, 1963 containing the Tripura 
Land Revenue and Land Reforms 
(Amendment) Rules, 1963, under sec-
tion 198 of the Tripura Land Revenue 
and Land Reforms Act, 1960. [Place'd 
in Library, See No. LT-1696/63]. 

12.24 hl"8. 

MOTION RE. REPORT OF U.P.S.C. 
-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further consideration 
of the following motion by Shri Hajar_ 
navis on the 10th September, 1963, 
namely:-

"That this House takes note of the 
Twelfth Report of the Union Public 
Service Commission for the period 
1st April, 1961 to 31st March, 1962, 
together with the Government's Me-
morandum thereon, laid on the 
Table of the House on the 28th 
August, 1963." 

Out of five hour~ allotted, one hour 15 
minutes have been taken, and there 
is a balance of three hours 45 minutes. 

Shri Daji (Indore): I ..... ant to '1lak~ 
a submission. Yesterday's Order Pa-
per stated that after this discussion, 
we would be discussing the Report Dr 
the University Grants Commission. All 
of a sudden this mornin!: we find that 
that discussion has been altogether 
()mitted, not only from today ·but from. 
the programme now appearin!:. My 
submission is that once an item comes 
on the Order Paper, if it is necessary 
to omit it, we should be consulted. W. 
prepare for certain things, w. chalk 
<lut • pro!:ramme, and all of II sudden 
we find it has been tairen away from 
the prQ!:rllmllle. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the Minister to 
say anything about it? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
So far as my information goes, we 
wanted this report to be discussed. I 
am really sorry. I will just enquire 
as to how this thing has happened. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): He is 
overburdened with Information and 
Broadcasting. Can you not arrange 
to relieve him of his burden? 

Shri Natb Pai (Rajapur): We would 
like fewer apologies and more effi-
ciency from him. Would you like to 
persuade him in that direction? It 
has become habitual to come with 
apologies_ 

Mr. Speaker: I have to add my 
own apology to those number of 
apologies. . . (Interruptions). Hon. 
Members are feeling that the hon. 
Minister has taken upon himself a 
very great and heavy burden. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: This ha! 
happened because the time has been 
extended to some items. The House 
has granted permission to extend the 
time in respect of some earlier busi-
ness and so we had to take it out. It 
is not dropped altogether; it will come 
next week. 

Mr. Speaker: If a certain chan~ 
has to be made, then, some intima-
tion must be given to the Members. 

Shri Ka.P1U Singh (Ludhiana): Sir, 
there is a suggestion from this side 
that thi~ part of the proceedings mu~t 
be broadcast. 

o.sitSl'1l1f~~(~) : 
~~, ~'lTf7iI'1<if;mi't~ 

l'l'm >t on ~ f .... <IT ~, "I"'tf room 
~m~~1 m'1>t~fW''IT 
f~~ltitmsdnft«#it I ~n:-<r.if 

i'tmf.r-l;m"lTfir. ~~ ~'f1~ 
'R: 'If'Il ~ I ft ~{ ~ ~ j 
fir. '3lI' it; <1ft it $!'if' 'RT f.!'oTli r.ro 
'l1IT~ 
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Shri Nath Pai: How much time has 
been allotted for this? 

Mr. Speaker: When we take it up 
we will discuss it. Now, Shri K. C. 
Sharma. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Sir, 
the question before the House is a 
very important one. One significant 
tact is that the 20th century has 
brought into existence a new class of 
ruler., which is quite different from 
the class which for thousands of years 
has been ruling the human race. A 
new class of rulers had arisen from 
the fact that all over the world first 
class citizenry rights had been given 
to the common man which includes 
the right to rule the country. All of 
a sudden, it is not possible, overnight, 
to attain to the competency, efficient 
way of doing things, decency, public 
morality and the dignity of the office 
as has been the privilege of the ruling 
classes that have been ruling the 
human race tor thousands of years. 

The human mind inherits in two 
ways. One in his heredity from the 
parents and the other is the heritage 
from the society, environs. Therefore, 
my first point is to emphasise that the 
recruitment to the Indian Adminis-
trative Service and providing for 
training for only one year or so, is 
defective; it does not provide enough 
equipment for the officer to discharge 
his duty efficiently for the simple 
reason that the sociologieal aspect in 
this 20th century particularly after 
the 1950s in India has entirely changed. 
What was the social thinking and 
science in former days? What is cal-
led the procedural thinking has chang-
ed now into dynamics of sociology. A 
new phase has come in now; it is call-
ed action ism. For a young boy who, 
tor instance, has gone through thou-
~nds of pages, perhaps under the 
guidance of Shri D. C. Sharma, of Bri-
tish history, it is very difficult to pick 
up a page from the Indian history of 
1963. It is simply impossible. I 

would very much like not to bother 
the young minds with British history, 
with pure mathematics, because these 
things have nothing to do with the 
administration as such. What is im-
portant is the capacity to meet the 
people, to understand them, to take 
to the job seriously and 'iischarge 
the duties efficiently. I put a simple 
question to the young man: what i9 
the most significant event of t:te 
year? What is the noblest thing you 
have done this year? The answer to 
that will show his capacity and show 
his social attitude. This will show 
his courage; his understanding of the 
situation. How does a man with know-
ledge of pure mathematics or British 
history or ancient philosophy help the 
administration? What was ancient 
philosophy in India? How would a 
man with a knowledge of ancient his-
tory of philosophy make a ~ood judge 
or a good magistrate? I fail to under-
stand. If a reading of literature and 
his academic studies do not make him 
fit to hold that magisterial job, he must 
be given efficient training. Does effi-
cient training mean a traini!1g !or olOe 
year? What is that one year? Who 
trains that man who knows that it i9 
not always good for a man to do the 
job well in the administration? But 
they will say he does the job well, 
who fills up the papers and makes 
good reports. This is the training go-
ing on. 

It is a very serious matter. It i9 
a serious matter not only in India; 
it is a serious matter that is confront-
ing the democratic administrations all 
over the world. In other countrie. 
they have long periods of training. 
They have specialised people to train 
young meri. Here, if you read the 
names of the members of the Union 
Public Service Commission, you will 
find that they are simply the ICS peo-
ple who do not understand, who not 
only do not understand but do not 
like to understand, who never like or 
care to understand what the common 
man feels, how he acts and what he 
wants. Theirs is the kingdom of the 
Nawabs. The others live as slaves. 
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Mr. Speaker: You have got the best 

men there. No reflections should be 
cast. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: With all respect 
to their best quality, I may say that I 
belong to a class of people who feel 
that they have not yet in any way 
changed. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspurl: No, 
no. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: I feel it; I hones-
tly say that Freedom has not come 
down to my blood because my people 
also feel the same way. Look at the 
hardship of the people, the reluctance 
of the officials; look into the weJ!are 
of the people, or their thoughts or 
needs. We have been through the 
streets, the villages, and we have seen 
how the administrative people behave. 
I say it with a sense of shame: I stood 
against the District Magistrate nof to 
raise subscriptions for certain things, 
but the subscription was raised" and 
we have to pay the price through our 
nose. The people in the services do 
not understand what the common- man 
feels. Formerly, before Independence 
we were slaves, though we had a hu-
man shape-human blood and human 
bones. Today, we do not want to be 
humiliated like that. Myself and my 
people do not want to be humiliated. 
We want a man who understands us, 
who sympathises with us and who 
knows our needs and who is willing 
to do his best for the removal of our 
difficulties. This situation has not been 
created. I dare say if there is an im-
partial tribunal anywhere, to judge the 
rights of men and the doings of the 
administration, 90 per cent of the ad-
ministrators will be found ~uilty. My 
respectful submision is instead of 
having a long series of academic stu-
dies it is good' to have people who can 
und~rstand the capacity of the voun~ 
man to stand the situation, his willing-
ness and his social environment and 
training to do the job. I have seen 
many riots and I have found many 
highly placed officers callously indiff-
erent to the situation in which human 
beings, men and children were thrown 

into the fire. I have seen police olli-
cers standing indifferently. What sort 
of administration is it? Where is the 
human sensitiveness? 1 would say 
they are beasts and not men. 1 know 
how administrators have deliberately, 
indifferently and callously allowed 
people to be murdered and to be treat-
ed in any way the males liked. I have 
seen such situations and I do not want 
this to continue. 

First of all, I would say, there ,hould 
be in the Commission a military Gene-
ral who can know whether the young 
man can stand the situation. What is 
the use of having academicians who 
cannot raise their heads? So, there 
must be a military officer who can 
understand the physical capacity of a 
man. Secondly, they must have on the 
Union Public Service Commission a 
first class sociologist, who knows what 
the environment of the young man has 
been and whether he is likely to 
adapt himself to the situation. Thirdly, 
they must have a first class psycholo-
gist who should be able to know the 
mind and propensities of the -;ouJ!g 
man. This is not an ordinary thing. 

I pam ted it out once in the Consti-
tuent Assembly which was framing 
the Constitution why the State, to 
Hegel, has been a symbol not only of 
human aspiration, but a soit of divi-
nity that is responsible for the growth 
and securIty not only of the individual, 
but of generations to come. The State, 
therefore, has the right to the best man 
in the society and to his best capacity. 
I regard the backward classes provi-
sions and the represen ta tion oro vi ded 
for them as a nwsance in the Consti-
tution. They have no right in t'le eye 
of justice and constitutional law. I 
want the best man with the best possi-
ble training for him to render the best 
service to the people. 

Shri Sonavane 
want to say .... 

(Pandharpur) : 

Shri K. C. Sharma: You aeed not 
say it. 
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Mr. Speaker: If he wants to say 
anything to me, Jet him say. Would 
the hon. Member resume his seat? 

Shri SOllavane: fu said, he want. 
the best men. We do not deny tha1. 
But he is also opposed to the recruit-
ment or encouragement given to sche-
c! uled castes Bnd tribes and backward 
classes. May I ask him whether the 
society was not responsible for keeping 
these backward classes down and not 

. giving them opportunities to rise? 

Mr. Speaker: He might resume his 
lieat. He has not said that. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: Allover the 
world, recruitment of good men to 
.the administrative service is made on 
three principles, namely, the principleli 
.of cognito, unversalism and specific 
fundionism. That is, the candidate 
should be capable of understanding 
the problem and he should have the 

.capacity to do the job. As I 3'lbmit-
ted before, he should have the int?lli-
gence the environmental social aptitute 
to understand things and to sympathise 
with the people. He should have the 
mental and physical capacity to do th-
job and a psychological aptitude and 
... ready' will to take it up. COillito 
.means rational and functional. 

The socond thing is universalism. 
.am opposed on this principle that a 
woman must necessarily be a member 
of the Administrative Service. I am 
opposed to the practice that 'rom this 
class or that class a man must be ta-
ken in. It is against the fundamentals 
of the administrative structure all over 
the world. 

The third is the specific functioJl 
assigned to a man. If yOU :ew. the 
report you will find that students of 
physics. students of pure mathem~tic. 
have been taken into the police .~er
vice. May I know what mind .pl1re 
mathematics makes of the young man. 
Take {he statement "two and two 
make four". Can it be made five? If 
-you ask how two aad two make four, 
;no pUl'e aatilematici students will say, 

these 
other 
they 
it is 
that 
him 

are two fingers, these are en-
two fingers and theretore 

make four. He will fay that 
the end. the connecting link 
make four. Do you expect 
to shoot at the dacoit at 

first sight? Remember what mind 
pure mathematics makes, what mind 
pure physics makes, what min::! nu-
clear physics makes. It is iour ~tll

pidity to put that young man for the 
job of a superintendent of police . 

Mr. Speaker: My stupidity, what d:d 
he say? 

8hri K C. Sharma: Of the admin-
tration, Sir. I am sorry. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry :f I have 
been culpable in that reSflect. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: So I beg to s'lb-
mit that this question of administra-
tive structure has caught the attention 
of people responsible for the adminis-
tration of human race all over thO! 
work! and certain principles have been 
devised. I beg to submit most respect-
fully with all the force at my com-
mand that this question should be 
.cientifically examined and it should 
not be allowed to continue in the ruts 
of the olden days because in the olden 
days there was no administratioR 
worth the name. 

~ ~ r~ (l1'rTr) : 3;fo'lf~ ~, 
it ~ 'TroW<!> ~ ~ ifit 
~ ~<ft ~ mTi if; ftRfui;r it 3;fT11 '!it 
"I"f'Rf ;j;fr ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~,{'r .. 
fult~§mpl~~~ 
~Of <i~r ~,'fT ~r ~ m",~.r roOf 
~1frt ~ if ~ ;nr if; <ITt it ~ G:Ttf 1~ 
'ff.f ;;rm ~ Tor if; f<I"iffi 3;f'Ift ~ ~'Ii 
<liT it m-~ ~ ~g ffi if ~ 
~~~~~~ 
~ 1fT .m: ;nr 'R ~ ~ 1fT fit; 
~~mlfrmm-Ifll'f~~ ~ 
'"Ilf, i{, ~ ~T ,. g <tlfr ~ "11m' I ~ 

~it~~~if;~~~m * ~ it, nr.r ;tT fin' ~ jj- t 
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~i< ofT mor lIT ~m ~ 'r. 'I~ m 
if. 3icr>: ~ ifiRT !:TiiIT if'" ~ ~ ~ 
f:jfif if. f"!if Pl' '1fi<:'R> m<rn .p:fr.r<r ~ 
~~ 'fOkDll' t ~19 ~;;f <fi\ifT ~'!T t I 

ltD ~ '3'if ~~ ~f ~T~ 
fw~ ~ ~ ~ f:jfif ;f,r l'l'>;lIT ~ ~ <iT 
m;rrft 'fOf ~ ~ orsf 'IT1f ~ I 

-.ror ,.., ~ 'r. 'IT'l'r ~'q.'f 

.m.,1I1 'r. 'fOf-r9ifT ;f,r f<:<it~ 'r. &i'F 'Rf 
~ -qr '1'1 <fT 7f('r orm ~ ~ if. ~ 
'"''''I'Tif it om: <ITT ~~n{ ~T, $ it mor 
fip: ~ 'I'Tif ;f,r 'f':"fi ~of.t ;toft lflfRll' 
~ 'O"1:fTif ~<'fTiff 'ifnr<fT ~ I ~if 'lfrf<flft 
if. oft/f, 'lfT it;;itlf ~ ;f,r ~ i:i 
ff."'lT ~ if. m .;rfct ~, '3''1' 'r. orrt i:i 
~ ~f 'lfTC!T ~ f.!; '3"l ;f,r ~ ~>f, '3'if 'lit 
~~~, ~~if'ft~~f ~ ~ 
f", '3'if ,,;r ~I ~ ~"'1T i:i <rntIT 
'lf~ I S., if. ;;r<ITif if .~ ~ 
if. ~ 'r f"f1lT ~ : 

"Instances have come to notice: 
which show that while the Sche-
duled Caste and the Scheduled 
Tribe candidates with prescribed 
qualifications, are available and 
even succeed in written tests pres-
cribed for judging their suitability, 
they are rejected on the basis of 
marks secured by them in oral 
interviews. It, therefore, appears 
that the plea -of paucity of suit-
able candidates is not .. l .... ays 
tenable." 

!f@ ~ ~:t iT'fT . 
~ ~~ : ffi 1(Q: '1ft m 

'f~~~if.~i\'~ 
ft;m' ~ ? 

..,. !!T ~ : ~ ~ it wq;ft 

fu1i t W H. ~ t J;'n: ~ 

ftm' ~ I 

1II'IIftIf~:qfi<1"'f>~~ 

it;f~~Tf~~t~~~· 

~ 7fT '1f""f'f. '1fur 'PIT!lfif ;f,r f?'t~.iii'. 

if.~" it ~ 

"1'1 ~!T ~ : ~ 'lfur 'f.lfhTif 
't lIT ~ fm it fum t f.!; ~ 'lit 
'f'Tfi!fu"lRf '3"l<fr ifii it;fr ~ ~ 
<:g 'lfffi ~ I ~ it 'f'i9 'I;!TiT VI' 'f.T ,m 
~~ 1Zf~ 'Ai< 9i '!.1~€ ~rowr 'r. 
~'rlITmf~ I '3'if't'fO~~: 

"Viva voce tests are conducted 
by persons who may not have 
adequate knowledge of the condi-
tions in the tribal areas and, 
therefore, of the handicaps under 
which the tribal is working and 
this is one of the causes for 
deficiency in recruitment." 

~ orR ~ ~'r "'~ % f.!; f>\'if iIT"I'Rr 
if ~ :;nful:fi $ ~ ~ ~ 
if; "!Wi 'lit 'f<:f'l'l«f ~ t, <;fm '3'if ~ 

<m!if oiftlVT ~T ~, -Mr ~ ~ ~t({, 
m ~, ~ ~ orRT ~ r;lf'!'f?1§7r ~ 

'3'if ~ ofT f'fWST'l"f ~ '3 ~ ~if'lf7 ~ 

~ ofT ~ ~ ~tTrf~ ~, 
~ ,!f"!'R ~ 'lfur ~, 
'3'if ,,;r rn F. RT'f ~ ~ ';;;r ;off. it, 
'3if ~ r;lf'!'f it TViff ~1t I -.ror ll' g "fT/f 
'3"l'r.~~~m.;rfct~crr 

'3"l ~ wm 'lit a1:'li ~ ~ 'IOf~, 
~'3"l RT'f'IiT'-'f?:'f,~~ 

m if '3'~T't ('f<:f~lRf $ ~ 
~t({ <tiT t I l)jr i!Ff PI' ~ ~f ~ 
~ for. if'( 'fffi ~ ~ ~ m ~ tt d'l'<f 
'I>1:~~f.!;~~~1if~if 
,,~~ ~ ~;;rffi' ofT~

~ ft!; ~, '3'if 'lit '>fT lflTfu ~, '3'T <tiT '>fT 
~~,~~lm~~1 

~ ~t~" it ~R '3'~ ~ ~ t ¥f 
Fljt~>2!!l'1 '!!'f'!; ~~'t~5 ~.,~ "~'t~s 
~ ~ wr{. «To ~o, wr{. ~. 
~. ~ ~. 1ft 0 , 'Alt • .ft. ~. 'Ii't 
I{f '"' if. f"'1!~h. If'm ~ : 
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qq. ~<'f 1!T~5 ~~ 
9;JHrrfil'1"[ ~ ~~:;f 

'10.~ '1,~~ 'Ie; ~ 

'1tXe; 9 X,'1 , .. 'i, 
9 t'i, 0 9'~0 0 ~e; '1 0 

'1tq '1t'le; 'i,'i, ,~ 

W~~m<l.mo '1:-0 ~o it ~ 
~~ I ~~itf~g'fT~: 

qq. 'Jj'<'f :il~'id :il~'i<"$ 
'lITmfiprt ~ c;~;r 

~ mft I'm« ~ ~ gi:!; ~ "fm '1': I 

~ ~ ~ f'f; ~ ;;IT <:<T'1T ~ 
~ ~ .m: 1!T~'l:~~ 
~ 'iRID rn 'fiT ~ <FgCf f'R'ftlf ~ I 

~7: ~ it fl;rm g'fT ~, 
~ m~ it, f'f; ';3"'f ~ ~ WF 
Z rfu;;r ~ .m: wfTll' 'I>li if i:!;~ om: 
if@' ~ ~ om: wr <mr ~ 

~~ ~ f~ ~'N;;rrf~ 'fiT ;;IT 
f~ ~ ~ it foom;r it m'fiT1: if 
wft ~ ;;IT ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~~ 
if@' ~ I if m<l it "ff~ ~ ffi ~ 
'fiT ~ ~ 9;Jn:~ OfRT~~f~ ~ 
;;IT ~ fq;;ffi ~ ~ <rgcr ~ f~ 
~ m, ~ ~ ~ it fWt ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ orril' I ~ ~ it i'1u 
f~ ~ f~;;r;r ~ ~ '1f'f1l"f 'lfi<'f'fi'@rn 
~ 'fiT'Il'f g-m ~, ~ qq. ~ ~ 
~ Ef.1: ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ;;IT 'fiT+!' g'fT ~, 
mt it rn 'fiT rie'f'IT f'Pn ;;rrii 9;Jh: 
f~ f$'fq; fmtm ~ ~ ~ .m: ;;IT 
~~ <mft ~ fm if@' ~ ~ 

';3""f~~rnif;fWt~~f~ 
w f~;;rr:r ;;IT f~ ~ f~ 
'fil"fC 9;J1<: nl~'i<"'5 ~ if; ~ it f;;m: 
~ .m: ~ it ~ ~ ~ 'fTmflPiT ~ 
~ f'Pn ;;rrit I 

~ <mr if m<l if; ;;rf~ if";{r ~ 
if;~it<'fRT~~ .m:~~~f'" 
;;r;r~~~~~~~if; 

f;;m: ~ ;;rtfcr<ff lIT f~ ~ 'fiif it ~ <'{'.if 

if@ f~, eft ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~~ ~ 
~ ~ f11f;n:c;r if ~ g'fT ~ I 
~ mmm ~ 'fTfq; f~ rn if; f;;m: 
fm ¢ ~ ~ ~ f~ ;;rrar ~ 
.m: ~ ~ ~ 't -a rn 'fiT ;;r;r ~ 
'fTCfT ~ .m: f~ 'fil"fC lIT f~$' 
~itfm~~~~if; 
f;;m: ~if 'fiT 11m 'fTCfT ~ eft ~ f;;m: 
~ f~~ m ~ ~, ~'fiT 
~ ll'f'f1l"f ~ mf'ffl ~ 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1ft ffi'lf.t it~ 
<rga ~ it« mit ~ f~ f"l"f it ~ ~ ~ 
fm<m' 'fil"fC if; ~ ~, ;;IT f~ ~ if; 
~~m ~ ~, ~ wit if; f;;m: ~ 
~~ '1ft lflft 9;Jh: ;;IT 'fTfq;f~ Ef.1:C!T 
"IT ~ ~ & wit '1ft ~fmr '1ft lflft I 

~'SJ"Iin:;;r]"'f~Ef.1:~~B'f~it 

;;IT~flffl~~~;;IT ~ 
~ ~ m'fiT1: if f~ ~ ';3""f ~ ~ WT 
;;rrar ~ I ';3""f ~ ~ ~ if; f;;m: 
~~~~~ I if~~f~~ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT .. ~ iiiT'fiT ~ 
f'f; Of) ~ ~ ~ ;ffic ~f.fln: f~ 
'fil"fC 'fiT ~ it ~ ~, ~ 9;Jq;m '1ft 
~1'1i\S'~I<,{ f~ m it 'ffl, 'Il~r 
"flit I ~ ~ '1ft ~mq;if~ f~ 
if; m it m ~ m:r wom <:<TlfT 
if@' ~ ;;rrar ~ I ';3""f ~ ~ ;;rrar 

~ f~: 
They are holding not by worth Lut 
by birth. ~ <rg<'f ~ iffi'I' ~ I 
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;;.r <ft ~ "!TIlT g f'fi" cPT wr.ft 'fiT~f~ 
~ ~ ;fo ~ ~f~ wf.r" ;;r<li ~ ~ ~) I 

orga ~;;ftl-r ~ ~f'fi" f~ 4f~ 
if; m!ofR 'l1: ~ "fTf~ 'fliff'fi" ~ t;'fi" 
f~ 0: ~ I i't"lft i!m!T ~ f'fi" 4f~ 
<tT 'fi"l:" ~ "fTf~ I \ltf'fi"'i;;it;;ftl-r ~ 
~t~~~f<i~f~ 
'fiT ~f~ ~ ~ I ;;.r <ft ~ ~ 
~ f'fi" f'f><i wm: mOO ~ iT;;ftl-r ~ 
g~~m~~1 ~~if;f~ 
~f~ if orga ~ f~ tT<IT ~ I ~ 
~f~if;f~if;~ \3'f'fi"T 

~~ \!iT f;f.- f~ moo ~ ~ ;;fttif 
<ft.~ 'fiT ~"Ift srr:<r ~ ~ I 

s:ID<'f11; ;;.r 'I>'t ~~ IfiVft "fTf~ I 
WR ~ 'IPf ~ ~ q;;;f if mr@ 
~ ~ crf ~ m~ if; ~fcr ~ 'IT'f 
~~ I . 

iffT ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~ it .,-) 
"fIft ij<fi f~ it ~ if Wfi\T ~ 
'i(U ~ f'fi"lfT ~, ~ ~ ~ it 
f~ ~ ~ filOT1lT .,-ri't ;;it f.j; m: 
<f;Tli 'fiT ~ 'f>'t ~ ~ it 'ITG ~ 
~ <ft ~f!of'fi"R fG'IT .,-ri't f'fi" ~ 
wr.ft ~f~ r",Tt ~ ~ if; ~ 
ern'f>'t~~it~~itf~ 
~ 'fi"Tt ., 'fi"Tt ~ 'f>'t I 

f~ 'fi"TR 'fi"f~ <tT fWtt 
'I>'t~if;~.ft~qmr~it 

~ <;fl1IT tT<IT I ~ "1ft ~ ~ 
f'fi"lfT f'fi" '3'i it mr 'fi"Tt #T ~f~ 
~Uomif;~;f~;mr ~ it 
mtf.t orr ~, lIh: fom if; ;;rf~ ~ 
'l1: ;;ft1:: m1 rii f'fi" ~ ;;it m '[cr ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ <ft '[cr f'fi"lfT ;;rr;rr "fTf~ I 

WT ~ ~ <ftt 'fiT ;;it <f;m;n \!iT 
~itmif"lft7Fll"~it ~ 

~m:<rn'l"""~ ~ 

f'fi"lfT ~ ~ orgcr ~ t I ~ ~ lfi"T 
~ ~ fiI;<rr tT<IT ~ ~ "fQi" "1ft f'fi"lfT 
tT<IT ~ weT fGOr ~ f'fi"lfT l]<rf ~ I if 
~ ~ f'fi" ~ ~ <ft <'fT1J: ., 'WIT 

"1ft ~~ mq!ol'R 'I>'t ~ ~ I 

~~~;mr;;iti'tmq- it 
.,-f-Qt lj-;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'fi" l{.f"f'R qf~ rocrn ~ * 
n <ri it ~ 'fiTI1 ~ ~ ~ if ~ .rtm 
it wn: ~lif~ <tT ~ ~ f<mni 
.m ~ ~ WIn" ~ I ~ 'fiT 'fi"R1Ir ~ ~ 
f'fi" ~ <IWf <ft ~f~ it ;;it ~<riml; 
~ ~ ~ '11: '[cr WI<'\" ~ f<tl1T tT<IT ~ I 
;;it fWtt ~ «-f it mlfit ern ~ ~ 
qm~ ~f'fi" ;;itf~~ ~ ;;rrfCfliT 
!fiT fliORT "fTf~ ~ ~ flim ~ I s:ID<'f11; 
Jro;:r ~ ~ f'fi" ~ <ft '[cr ~ it 
f<'f11;~~~~~~ 
if'lTi't ;;it f'fi" ~ '1ft <;{U ~ 'I>'t q'n: 
~~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sidheshwar Pra-
sad. I find he is not here. Hon. Mem-
bers give their names, saying that they 
want to speak and yet when they are 
called, they are not present. Thereby, 
they forfeit their right to be called. 
Afterwards, they come and plead that 
they may be given a second chance. 
Now Shri Jadhav, Shri Man Sinh 
P. Patel. Both are absent. Shri Heda. 

Shri Heda (Nizamabad): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, at the outset, I would like 
to refer to paragraph 7, sub-paragraph 
3 of the report and then join isSue with 
my hon. friends, for whose basic know-
ledge and common sense I have got 
the greatest respect. I am referring to 
Shri K. C. Sharma. Today I feel like 
joining issue with him. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the use when 
he has already lett the House. 
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Shri Hetia: But the argument re-
mains. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur). 
think he has anticipated Shri Heda. 

Shri Heda: The paragraph at the 
outset says that "it is gratifying to note 
that the performance of candidates be-
longing to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes at the Indian Admin-
istrative Service examination held in 
1961 showed a definite improvement of 
their performance". This is a good 
development that these young boys 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are showing greater 
and greater improvement year after 
year. Here I need not read the whole 
paragraph. At the end of the para they 
have stated that this year they have 
taken a larger number of boys from 
the Scheduled tribes and backward 
classes than in the previous years. It 
is not clear whether they have fulfilled 
tire quota of reservation, so far as lAS 
and IFS examinations are concerned. 

But the same is not the case in the 
case of other examinations and selec-
tions. What I suggest is that they 
should fix minimum marks in all 
such examinations for qualification. 
Once a candidate belonging to thl! 
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe 
gets that minimum marks he should 
be selected in the quota reserved fai" 
them. But that dees not always happen 
In some cases, they have fixed the mini-
mum marks at 35 while in other cases 
at 40, 45 or even 50 per cent with the 
result most of them are not qualified 
and even some of the reserved vacan-
cies are not filled uP. which is not at 
all fair to them. Since I have been 
working with the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, I have before 
me a number of cases where they have 
not been given the sell!ction or promo-
tion which they deserve, in spite of the 
reservation of quotas for them. 

Shri Sharma talked about fundamen-
tal rights and equality mentioned in 
the Constitution. But hl! forgets one 
Dasic fact. and that basic fact is that 
India for the last few centuries has 
been divided rigidly into certain castes 

and communities and particular castes 
have taken to particular types of avo-
cations. If a person belongs to the 
business community, naturally, his 
sons and grandsons take to business. 
Similarly, if one goes in for Govern-
ment service, his sons and grandsons 
also go in for Government service. 

13 hrs. 

We find that even Government ser-
vice has become a sort of a monopoly 
for particular castes. Therefore these 
castes react very strongly when some-
body from the other castes tries to en-
ter it and they bring so many factors 
to neck him out. Two things are very 
handy to them-one the personality 
test and another the medical examina-
tion. I do not want to wast€ much of 
the time of the HOUse but two or three 
examples would carry the point home. 
I may refer to the case of a ;on of a 
Minister in the Central Cabinet. He 
does not belong to the martial commu-
nity but his son wanted to join the 
Army. He appeared at the examina-
tion and stood first class first, but when 
he appeared for personality test hl! 
failed. N ext year again he tried. 
Again he came out first class first; he 
was at the top and again in the person-
ality test he failed. 

Shri Sham La! Saraf (Jammu lnd 
Kashmir): What about his personal-
ity? 

Shri Heda: Anybody who looks at 
that young boy-l think, his marriage 
was attended by many of us--will find 
that he has a grand physique, that he 
has got a good personality and that he 
would have made a nice Army 0fficer. 
But he was denied that. Why? Be-
cause he comes from a community 
which is genl!rally not recruited in the 
Army. 

I may give yOU another example. 
Here in the report there is a mention 
of engineers selected for electronics. I 
am referring to the case of a young 
boy who comes from the business com-
munity. He had a great future in the 
private sector. Straightaway he could 
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have started earning a four-figure 
salary. But he wanted to serve the 
Governnrent. You know, Sir, in elec-
tronics the best field is research. He 
joined the Atomic Energy Commission. 
What happened? There he, an electro-
nic engineer, was given training in 
physics. When he approached Dr. 
Bhabha and asked him, "Why am ~ 

being taught physics which is good for 
a M.Sc. student but which is nJt good 
for me?", Dr. Bhabha was also sur-
prised. He enquired and found out 
that there was no arrangement for any 
other training and therefore instead of 
keeping the boys idle they thought 
why not give them some training. So, 
h" came back. 

Then again he appeared at the UPSC 
examination and got among the first 
few. Naturally, be deserved a Class I 
post. But he awaited and waited for 
months and he did not get the appoint-
ment. After about nine or ten months 
he got a letter saving, 'We have not 
got full particulars on the following 
points, that is, firstly, your father's 
name. You have, in your application, 
given your father's name as So-and-
0'0. "'Icmber of Parliament. This iE 
not adequate. Give us the full name 
of your father. Secondly, you have not 
given us adequately your address." 
Being the son of a Member of Parlia-
ment he was living in one of the 
Ferozeshah Road bungalows. So, they 
said, "You have given the address as 
Number sa-and-so Ferozeshah Road, 
New Delhi-I. It is not adequate. Give 
us your full address." 

What was the story behind it? 
took up the matter with somebody who 
was high-up in the Defence Ministry 
1tecause this engineer was allotted to 
Defence. I found that since this boy 
did not belong to a community which 
is generally in Government service 
they wanted to bypass him and the 
easiest way was that they asked some 
small clerk to put on the file tha t the 
applicant's address and father's details 
were not adequate so that the other 
boYs who were below him could be 
taken into service and were taken into 
the service. Months passed and then 

this boy was asked. Naturally, the,' 
knew that this boy would not dccept a 
junior position. 

Mr. Speaker: I have some difficulty 
with all these statement.. that th" 
han. Member is making. Firstly, 
there is the objection that he is taking 
up individual cases. Probably he has 
not given notice of that to the hon. 
Minister who may not be able to give 
a suitable answer because he did n~t 
have advance notice that a particul~r 
case wa3 being taken up. 

Secondly, sO far as the UPSC jg 
concerned ..... . 

Shri Sham La] Saraf: Is It ~ele';ant 
to the recruitment made by the 
UPSC7 

Shri Sonav3Re: Certainly it :3 1',>-
levant. 

Shri Bed'll: If you 
make my submission 
points ..... . 

allow me to 
or. both the 

Mr. Speaker: Under the Constitu-
tion we have an independent body 
which is supreme in our land and if 
.... e try to shake faith aiso in th9t 
body, probably it might not be advis-
able. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): If they behave in this fashion, 
as these examples show, certainiy 
they shake our faith in them. 

Mr. Speaker: But notice might be 
given in advance so that the han. 
Minister might be ready with facts. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: But he ha! 
not taken any name. 

Mr. Speaker: That identification is 
enough ...... (Interruption). I will re-
quest hon. Members to avoid such re-
ferences to individual cases. Of 
course, they can say that such thin55 
have happened. But take up a parti-
cular case, unless an advance notice 
has been given to the han. Minister, 
puts the han. Minister in a handicap 
and he cannot answer it ........ . 
(Inten-uption) Order, order. He will 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
allow me just to complete it and 
then I will give him an opportunity; 
or, he might say it first. I will hear 
him first. 

Shri Heda: I gave these instances. 

Mfr. Speaker: Yes, Shri Azad. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: It was the 
convention (}f the House that no 
names should be mentioned in this 
House and when a name is mentioned, 
on a point of order being raised you 
have always uPlleld that the name cf 
the man who is not here In the H(}use 
10 defend himself should not be taken. 
But now you have permitted a very 
big name in this country to be men-
tioned and discussed in this House in 
.any way you like. 

An Hon. Member: Whose? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: In this parti-
clllar case no name had been mention_ 
ed. He was just giving example of 
how things happen. It happens in this 
country that when a man gives his 
fathers's name and his residence still 
he is not being allowed entry , into 
-service because they want to find out 
to what caste he belongs, to what 
State he belongs and whether he be-
longs to the caste and the State which 
are getting in the service. Such things 
are happening. Without takin~ qny 
name we are perfectly within our 
right to mention it in the Lok Sabha. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry, I cannot 
agree with him. If individual name 
is not given and it is said that Feroz-
~shah Road was given and son of 
Member of Parliament was given, J 
think, that is enough to trace him as 
to who he was. That identifies the 
man ...... (Interruption). If things 
have come to such a state, certainly it 
is deplorable. If the allegations that 
han. Memners are making are true, 
.certainly they are repre:,ensible and 
we are very sorry that we have rlege-
nerated into such a state. But then 
1;00 we have to maintain the tradi-
1;ions and I will request han. Mem-
ber just to avoid that. He can cer-

tainly say that such things 10 happen 
and I only request him that individual 
cases might be avoided. 

Shri Heda: I was developing lhe 
point that in our country the caste SO 
dominates that. ... 

Mr. Speaker: He can do that. 

Shri Heda: ...... even in the best of 
selections these considerations come 
in and I gave certain instances of how 
things are developing. Because of deli-
cacy I did not mentiOn any 1ame. Of 
course, if the hon. Minister or some-
booy wants to verify it, I can give the 
name in private. That is quite diffe-
rent. 

Mr. Speaker: Only if he 1<>es not 
give the name but says that the hon. 
Member is sitting behind him then he 
will be identifiable. 

Shrl Heda: There are 700 membera 
and of you include the ex-Members. 
there may be many hundreds m(}r·~. So 
it cannot be indentified. But if it has 
given anybooy a clue in identifyin, 
him, I appreciate his intelligence. 

The point that I was making was 
that these reservations are very nece-
ssary. The reservation for the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has 
been provided becaUSe (}f various 
factors. If you want that every strata 
or section of the society should come 
to the different levels, mix with s(}cie-
ty and become one then whatever the 
handicap that is there we have to re-
move it. I am not saying that (}DIy 
in Governn1ent service those people 
who generally do not take up Govern-
ment service should be given prefer-
ence and should be persuaded to come 
in. I would similarly like in the 
national interest that those communi-
ties who do not take to agriculture, 
business or industry should be persu-
aded to go into those fields. Thereby 
real integration should be brought 
about. 

If you just compare th~ history of 
~he American people with that of our 
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people, you will find one big differ-
ence. Mr. Speaker, you had been to 
the States recently and you would 
bave seen that there is a great mobili-
ty of employment. You take anybody 
there whose age is about 45 years and 
you will find that he has ('hanged his 
profession four or five times. If you 
take what his father's grandfather's 
and great grandfather's profession. 
yOU will find that they had different 
professions. Is that the case in 
India? It is not. If I belong to the 
business community, you need not 
ask if my father, grandfather or any-
body, belongs to the business commu-
nity. That is the case. If one is a Gov-
ernment servant, you will find the 
same thing that his father, grand-
father, everybody, was In Govern-
ment "erviee. So, this is the point to 
wh,ch I was referring. Therefore, the 
high principles that everyone is qual 
:and only on the basis of merit people 
should be selected and that the re-
servat' ons for the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes are worthless should 
not be there. They are against the 
Constitution. This type of plea should 
not be made because we arc in a partie' 
cular phase of development of our 
society. 

Ther is one more point that I would 
like to make and that is that the 
U.P.S.C. is held in great lespect and, 
therefore, on the whole, its decisions, 
its judgements, are very satisfactory 
and there they give, they create, a 
sort of .. tisfaction all over. Because 
.af the States reorganisation, certain 
difficulties were created and certa'n 
types of feelings came in. Take the 
case of my own State, Andilra Pra-
desh. The former Hyderabad State 
has been reorganised and made a sort 
part of three different States. Now, 
these various regional feelings come 
:and lal that. The machinery that is 
evolved to solve them is not proper. 
1n the former Hyderabad State, there 
was only one service, Medical and 
Healt"l, these were not two separate 
·,ervices. There was one unified ser-
vic.. There were two separate 

:services in the case of Madras 
State. When they reorganised, 
1169 (Ai) LSD--S. 

they took the advantage of the 
circular issued by the Home Ministry. 
They said, since in Hyderabad there 
was no health service, everybody who 
was in the health section from the 
Hyderabad State had beer. put down 
and everybody from the Madras State 
who was in the health service had 
been put up. This has t,)psyturvyed 
the seniority there in such a manner 
that many of the persons who were 
Directors or Assistant Directors in 
their Own departments had to go 5 to 
6 places below. The result was that 
they did not joint the service. The 
Home Ministry was good enough-
when I moved them-and they wrote 
a letter. But more than six months 
have passed and they have not receiv-
ed reply because they w • .nt to avoid, 
they want to delay the matter. There-
fore, I would very much I1ke thllt 
such delicate matter; which have 
something to do with political pres-
sure be brought under ~he jurisdiction 
of the U.P.S.C. direct and the Home 
Ministry need not be bothered about 
it. It that takes place, I think, greater 
saisfaction will be possible in these 
places where the reg'onal feelings are 
rampant. 

With these words, I conclude. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as we sur-
vey the rather unhappy and unplea-
sant scene in India today, We cannot 
fail to be struck by the fact that a 
sound, clean and efficient administra-
tion is the sine qua non for the pre-
servation and promotion and streg-
thening of democratic institutions in 
Our country. To this end, the Gov-
ernment bears a 'major responsibility, 
but under the Constitution, the 
Union Public Service Commission, as 
it ;s constituted, has also got to play 
a vital role so that the administra-
tion m1v rise from the doldrums into 
which it has fallen today, and it can 
really become an efficient instrument 
of the welfare State that India as-
pires to be, 

The Commiss'on, under the Consti-
tution, has presented this report, and 
Ilong with the report-the discussion 

• 
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[Shri Hari VishRu Kamath]. 
has become, more or less, an annual 
ritual, not much more than that-
the memorandum by the Government 
giving reasons for the deviation or 
the departure from the advice 
tendered by the Commission has 
also been laid before the House. 
It is unfortunate that in many 
cases, many instances, many cate-
gories of cases, where the Govern-
ment has behaved, has conducted, it-
self in a shoddy manner, in a shabby 
manner. in a most undersirable fas-
hion, for that kind of thing, for those 
deviations. departures, nmissnesses 
and indifference. no reason, no state-
ment is ava'lable from the Govern-
ment for the ccnsideration of 1his 
House. There is only this brie!, 
cryptic, memQ-71~dum a'Jout O!'!e case 
where the ad,cee of the Commission 
was not accepted by the Governmont. 
Perhaps, the Government takes shel-
ter behind the wording of the article 
323 of the Constitut'on. The relevant 
portion is as follows:-

" .. a memodrandum explaining, 
as respects the cases, if an!', where 
the advice of the Commission 
was not accepted, the reasons for 
such non-acceptance to be laid 
before each House of Parliament." 

But may I submit that iL is possible 
and it is necessary also that this 
should not be construed too strictly? 
There are scores, if not hundreds, of 
case where the Government have 
behaved arbitrarily, very casua!1y 
and in a nonchalant manner and, 
therefore, the Government does owe 
an explanation to the House for the 
remiss manner in which it has conduc-
ted itself. 

Sir, the appendices to the report 
throw a very lurid light On the mat-
ters which I have in reina. As was 
said of Bernard Shaws plays-a pound 
of preface with a penny worth of 
plays-here are appendices which to 
me are more important ~n1 mGre sub.-
stantial than the slim body d the re-
port itself. I will, by your leave, 
make a few references t:> the most re-
levant and vital porticns 01 the ap-
pendices. 

May I first take Appendix TI? Ap-
pendix II gives rather strange figures 
with regard to the re~r"itmentby ex_ 
amination, written exnn1i11atio~. and 
columns 4 and 6 give the number of 
posts and the number of candidates in-
terviewed. In 1961-62-1 do not want 
to read the exact figure-the number 
of candidates intervie\'.'~d was less 
than thE: number of post, :ldvertised 
according to th's appendix. Now, 
When a fewer candidates were iner-
viewed, what happend to the num-
ber of posts advertised? Whether they 
were filled or not filled, nothing is 
given jn the :lppendix. The previous 
years' figures are understa!1d~t,b1e. 

But the figures of 1961-~~ are not un-
derstandable. 

I would also refer to the number 
of applications received dur'ng the 
year and the number Of candidates 
interviewed during the year which 
show that there is a steady decline 
during the last five years. I do not 
know whether this recru;.tment is by 
interv'ew only. I wonder whether 
intending candidates have lost COn-
fidence in the examinations, in the 
nature of the examination,. in the 
quality of the examinations, conduct-
ed by the U.P.S.C. and 
people apply every year. 
a steady decl'ne so far 
figures are concerned. 
13.15 hrs. 

so fewer 
There is 
as these 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Cha'r.] 
Then. I turn to Appendix IV. I do 

not know why these posts should be 
excluded from the purview of the 
U.P.S.C. Take, for instance, the po;ts 
in the Government Hospiiality CJ'ga-
nisation. I would not say tha~ these 
posts are filled on the 'Jasi, of favo-
ritism or nepotism. But I n') r.ot s~ 
any reason why these pa3ts should be 
excluded at all from the purview of the 
U.P.S.C. So, also the pOJt, i:1 the 
the President's Secretariat, Vice-Prp.a-
dent's Secretariat. About perhaps 
there is some reason for excluding 
them, but even there all the posts in 
the President's Scretariat should n,)t 
be excluded from the purview of tho! 
U.P.S.C. As for the Vice President'. 
Secretariat, there Is no reason at aD 
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for excluding these posts from the 
purview of the U.P.S.C. 

The." I come to Appendiv VI which 
gives the statement showing the num-
ber of candidates debarred:disquali-
fied from the Commission's examina-
tions orland interviews during the 
year 1961-62. Various kinds of miscon-
duct have been alleged, and in fact, 
they have nOt merely been alleged, 
but they must have been pruved 
against them. But I find that the pun-
ishment meted out to such candidates 
who have proved their dishonesty and 
their incompetence for service is v~ry 
meagre. In OUr country, as I have 
always been saying for the last f~w 
years, unless you institute a system 
of deterrent penalties, there is going 
to be no improvement in the morale 
and the tone and the efficiency of the 
administration, and wherever ~u~h 

misconduct is proved, it is no use 
debarring him just for one yea~ or 
two years or three years, but there 
ahould be more stringent pe'1alties 
meted out to such dishonest, such 
incompetent and such unwor:hy can-
didates and if possible, and if that 
could be done, the case sho'.lld also 
be p~osecuted in a court of law. 

Then, I would refer to the, list of 
po,sts for which suitable ~a!ldidates 

could nOL be found as a result of "d-
vertisement and interview. I do not 
know how these were filled up later 
on. The posts were adverti.;cd for 
being filled up by advertisement and 
interview, but no suitable c3',dldates 
could be found. Government. should 
tell us how these posts were fi!led :lP 
later on when no suitable ca.ldidates 
could be found. 

Then, there is Appendix XIII giv-
ing the list of posts for which requi-
sitions were cancelled after advertise-
ment and before interview. It is a 
very serious thing. Hcre, there is one 
post in the Defence Ministry, tho only 
Ministry whieh is most culpable in 
this respect, where without assi[.:ning 
any reasOn the requisition W3S can-
celled. The other Ministries at least 
had assigned some sort of reaS'ln; it 
might be some excuse or sowe pre-

text, but the Defence Ministrv can-
celled the adl'ertisement for t!1~; po-sl, 
and we find fro:n the report that: 

"The M'Jl;S'" / decided without 
assigning any reason that the post 
should not be filled u;; for the 
present.". 

wonder whether the U.l'.S.C. is not 
compc:ent under the Cons(;tlition to 
call for explanations in such cases 
from Government. If under the 
Constitution as it stands they c3.nnol 
do, I be:; _ v ~ ~~at in the naHo!lal in-
terest, it s:lO'.'d be amended for that 
purpose. The other day, the Law 
Minister prattled about national In-
te~est, and the amending of the Con-
sitution in national interest. In the 
case of the Berubari Union, a treas-
onous amendment Bill was passed by 
this House. But here is a matter 
where national interest is vitally in-
volved, and I suggest that wi1e!'cver 
such things happen in the hallds of 
Government, the' U.P.S.C. should be 
perfectly competent to ask for an ex-
planation from Government as to why 
these things are done arbi tr2rily and 
in a casual and indifferent nlanner, 
and I may say, in some cases, even 
in a high-handed manner, and the 
U.P.S.C. should not be helpless in 
such cases. 

Then, there is Appendix XV which 
gives the list of cases where the alTer 
of appointment was delayed by Gov-
ernment. This is an amazing Jist of 
appointments delayed in some Ca5$ 

by eighteen months and in some cases 
by two years. Government have not 
even given any explanation in titis 
behalf and if the han. Minister is able 
to giv~ it, he must give an ~xplana
tion to the House as regards thrse 
<oases where the offer of appointment 
was delayed inordinately. 

There is one more appendix about 
delayed references regarding tempo-
rary appointments. This has been the 
bane of administration in recent years, 
and temporary appointments were 
made by the Ministers or some under-
lings or somebody beneath the Min-
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath). 
i,ter, perhap~, the Deputy Minister 
(or it migh t be even somf: body be-
law that), and these temporary ap-
pointments were made ad hoc and 
on a basis which could not pass the 
test of reasons or efficiency but which 
were governed by some extraneous 
considerations or factors, and the reo 
ference to the U.P.S.C. was not made 
at all for years. The dates are very 
revealing. For lack of time, I shall 
not go through them in detail. But 
the han. Minister must, in duty bound 
and in honour bound, come and tell 
the House as to why these things hap-
pened. 

Then, there are the disciplinary 
cases involving charges affecting in-
tegrity and also charges other than 
those affecting integrity. 

The U.P.S.C. is charged with all 
these matters, namely appointment. 
probati~1,· training, promotion and 
punishment. Now, taking the first 
item, namely recruitment and ap-
pointment, there has been recently 
some talk about the personality tests. 
The hon. Minister while answering 
a question in the House on the 4th 
01: this month said: 

''There is no proposal to do 
away with inte~·views for €xalni~ 

nations for all-India services. 
The only question that is being 
considered in consultation with 
the U.P.S.C is regarding the 
maximum marks that should be 
prescJJibed for personality tests. 
No decision has yet been taken". 

am in favour of personality tests, 
1lecause personality test is something 
which, if properly conducted, can give 
8n insight into the candidatp's fitness 
for the particular job. I do not wish 
to make a personal reference, but 
even in the old ICS there was the 
mV2 voce test and there was the per-
sOnality test conducted. But one thing 
should be borne in mind. I do not 
"know how it takes place now, beCatl£e 
there is a tendency in some quarters 

to make up in the case of certain 
candidates who have been brought 
before the U.P.S.C. by what was in 
the olden days known as the 'chit 
system'. I hope that the 'chit system' 
does not prevail today, and I hope it 
has been abolished. Under the 'chlt 
system', to make up for the deficiency 
of marks that the candida~e gets in 
the written test, they used to give 
full marks in the viva voce or per-
sonality test, so that if the total marks 
are increased by 200 or 30~I do not 
know what the maximum marks for 
the viv:1 voce test are· today-then 
the candidate of their choice~omes 
through; the candidate does not get 
good marks in the written te;t. but 
they can 'make up for that def.ciency 
by awarding three hundred marks or 
the full marks in the viva 'I.'oce test, 
and so. he can come through and he 
is declared successful. But this is 
wholly wrong. Therefore, I would 
suggest for this purpose, a modifica-
tiOn of the method, if the method is 
different from what I suggest, and 
that is, that the personality t(·st should 
be always held before the written 
test, as it used to happen in the IeS 
~xamination in thE( o~den days in 
England where before the written 
test, the personality test or the viva 
VOce test or the interview was held, 
and marks were allotted to the can-
didates, and they were kept under 
seal and in secret. 

The Minister of State In the Mm-
Istry of HOme Affairs (Shrl Hajar-
navis): Wlut is the period to which 
the hen. Member is referring? I shall 
take it up. because I am very much 
interested in this. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: am 
referring to the period of the lCS 
examination of 1929 Or t.i.ereabouts, 
when the viva voce test used to take 
place before the written examination. 
I do not know whether it is different 
today. If the viva voce takes place 
after the written test today, I sug-
gest that it should take place before 
the written test. 
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Shrt Bajarnavis: I understood the 
hon. Member to say that this was pre-
valent at a certain lime. What was 
the period to which he '"las referring? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that 
it was prevalent in England. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: This 
was the system prevalent in England, 
where the viva voce always took 
place before the writ,en test. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When? 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: In 1929. 
am referring to the oeriod when 
appeared, the year 1929 Or there-

abouts. 

Shri BajarDavis: I am very much 
interested in this, and I shal! take it 
up. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: If that 
liystem is adopted here that will ob-
viate the possibility of we U.P.S.C. 
or somebody interested tampering 
with the marks in some undesirable 
manner so that a particular candidate 
can get through because the defici-
ency in the written test is made up 
ia the viva voce. Therefore. this 
should be borne in mind. 

Shri Bajarnavis: Now that the 
han. Member is referring to it, may 
I point out one obvious difficulty? If 
he could give me a solution for that, 
I shall be happy because we have an 
open mind on the subject. There are 
about five thousand to six thcusand 
candidates appearing for these ex a-
mina~ions. If we adopt the bon. 
Member's suggestion, then it would 
be necessary to interview about five 
thousand or six thousand candidates 
every year. That would be the obvi-
ous disadvantage. if there is anything 
which the han. Member can suggest 
to meet that difficulty, I shall be 
happy. 

Shrt Bari Vishnu Kamath: In the 
olden days, in London, over five hun-
dred to seven hundred candidates 
used to appear for the ICS examina-
tion, and alI of them were examined 

by viva voce before the wri tten test, 
and the marks were all tabulated and 
kept in secret. 

Shrt Hajamavls: That is 
suggestion, but this is t.'>e 
disadvantage. 

a good 
obviou. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
hon. Minister may either adop, it or 
adapt it in some way If possible. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What was the 
result of the examination which the 
hon. Member took? 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: The 
other day, the hon. Minister was tel-
ling us something about the limited 
lAS examination. I wonder what 
exactly was the import of this phr~ 
'limited lAS examination'. In view 
of the standards that are deteriorat-
ing in recent years in our administra-
tion, for the Ministers by their exam-
pIe cannot disclaim responsibility, I 
hope that the limited lAS examina-
tion will not further lower the stand-
ards in administration, because once 
the standards keep falling and the 
values are devalued, there is no 
escape from the slippery slope. 

I hope that the probation and the 
training of these candidates that get 
through the examinations is also kept 
on a very high level. The other day, 
I think it was in reply to some ques-
tion, or I probably read i. in some 
book-for lack of time, I would not 
quote the exact reference--that the 
candidates under probation and traIn-
ing were taught Gandhian :deokgy, 
cultural his~ory of Ind'a and such 
other matters. Gandhian ideology is 
good; I have nothing to say against It. 
But there are also other things for 
which India is famous. India is 
famous not merely for Gondhian 
ideology, but for her Dhilosophy and 
spiritual values. In the Constituent 
Assembly, you are aware that there 
was strong opposition to a proposal for 
imparting religious instruction. But 
now it has dawned on the powers elat 
be that it was an unwise move to 
oppose it; they want to have moral 
and spiritual instruction imparted 
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now in some other way. I wish that 
our candidates, probationers and un-
der-trainees, are taught not merely 
Gandhian ideology but also given an 
insight into the spiritual philosophy 
of India. Moral values and spiritual 
values should be held high. That is 
essential lest the administration go 
down the slippery slope in the near 
iuture. 

One or two other matters and I 
bave done, because you have already 
~'ung the bell and I am r acillg "ga ,nst 
time. Recently, on February 6, 1960, 
t~2 UP.S C. issued a no:iflcatioll to 
the effect that it will be holding a 
1imited competitive examination for 
pr'Jmotion to regular tCl!1po~ary es-
tablishment of Assistant Supcrinten-
de:J.is of the Central Secre~ari2t Ser-
vice in June 1960. The notification 
further stated that reservation of 121 
per cent of vacancies would be made 
for members of the ;;chcciu:e-l caster 
;;nd 5 per cent for members of the 
scbeduled tribes. The result of the 
examination was announced by the 
lJ? S.C. in April 1961. In the noti-
f.ca'hn announcing the result, the 
number of vacancies was 48, cut of 
wl:ic~ 16 were unreserver and 28 re-
served for members of the sc~eduled 
ca,tes and scheduled trites; that 15 
-67 per cent of the vacancies was re-
z.,:"",-cl insted of 17 per cent wh'ch wa! 
announced before. I am all for the 
u!"liftment, and absorption on equal 
terms, of the scheduled castes and 
C c,''' :duled tribes in the arlministration. 
But may I invite the attention of the 
han. Miniiter to article 335 of the 
Constitution wh;c~ says the 'cla:ms of 
the members of the sche.duled castes 
and the scheiu1ed tribes shall ba 
taken into consideration, consistent-
ly with the m,intenance of efficiency 
of administration ..... .' etc. That 
s:,c:.::d also be borne in m·nd. Here 
what was happened is that this deci-
sion was challenged in the Supreme 
Cr"_1rt. Th~ abnormal reservation de-
prived those successful, meritorious 
candidates, who would h'lve other-
wise got in but for the rais'ng 
ef the percentage fr()Ill 171 to 

67, of their opportunity to get 
into the service One cf the affected 
candidates challenged it in the Sup-
reme Court, and the Com! held that 
the carry forward rule which raised 
the percentage-in the previous twa 
years no vacancies were filled; EO the 
percentage was added together fOl 
<three years In the third year-was 
ultra vires the Constitution, invalid 
and void. Now I hooe the Govern· 
ment would take this matter ill) in 
their own hand and promote those 
candidates who had been d",prived 01 
the opportunity by the raising of thl 
percc!ltage of reservation, (An Hon 
Member: 30 candidates). 28 or 30. 
These candidates who could not get 
in, and who would have got in had 
the percentage of reservation remain· 
ed at the same level a" originally an-
nounced at 171 and not 137, those can· 
didates should be promoted who had 
been successful in tha t examinaiion 

One word more and I have done. 
There arc often candid3tc~ serving iu 
various departments, whether It bE 
Railways, Posts and Tei"graph. and 
so on, -who apply in respnrai'! to ad· 
vertisements to the U.P.S.C. and re-
mit the fee for the purpose. But I 
am sOery to say that the heads 01 
departments concerned sit not mere-
ly pretty but tight on these applica, 
tio"s and m,ver forward them. ThE 
ca!ldidates are the lo,el"; they 1051 
those few rupees, which probably will· 
b·, refunded later on. But this is I 

minor aspt:ct of the issue. There Is 
the other aspect which IS more im-
portant. The U.P.S.C. must take I 
hand in the matter. Under the Con· 
stit.ution, they cannot do it now, So 
the Constitution or R'lie~ may be am 
ended to enable them to ask the de-
partme!'ts concerned to forward all 
appliratio!lS from candidates servin, 
in the Ministries and dep~rtment!, 

who are eligible for those posts. 

One supreme issue mllst be b.~rn' 
in mlnd'. I am glad tho: Rfter H! year .. 
of independence, the Governnl'~n! nas 
..... o1<e"1 u!' to t"e fact th3t the admin-
~tration is not what it .hould be. 
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The senior M inister who is no longer 
with us u n fortunately—I hope he w ill 
be back here sometime later on—told 
us in the Consultative Committee 
meeting that Governm ent has in mind 
the appointm ent of a Commission on 
the lines of the Hoover Commission 
in the U.S. for a complete, com pre
hensive review of the adm inistration 
and for suggestions for adm inistrative 
reforms in a comprehensive manner.
I would have been glad—and my 
colleagues would have also been glad,
I am sure—if a parliam entary  com
mittee, a joint committee, of both 
Houses had been aopointed for this 
purpose, to go into the w orking of the 
adm inistration and suggest changes. 
But we should be thankful for small 
favours from the G overnm ent at this 
stage, because they are in a m ajority 
and we cannot challenge their deci
sions. I hope th at the uestion of 
the constitution of this Commission — 
call it w hat you will, A dm inistrative 
Commission, A dm inistrative Reforms 
Commission, w henever it comes into 
being—will be taken up. T he senior 
Minister, Shri L ai B ahadur Shastri who 
told us about it has left th e  Ministry; 
but I hope it won’t b j  shelved and 
allowed ,to ^rtart accum ulating dust 
in some archives of the adm inistra
tion. I hope it w ill bo taken up very 
seriously. I hope that the Com m is
sion, when it comes into being, will 
be an independent Commission, that 
Members of P arliam ent will be asso
ciated with the Commission and that 
it will present a reDort in the very 
near future so th a t before this detev- 
ioration takes a w orse form, we shall 
be able to put the adm inistration on 
a sound basis in order that a clean 
and efficient adm inistration, which is 
the basis of all dem ocratic in stitu 
tions anyw hera in the world, will be 
available to the people of this coun
try so that every man, woman and 
child in this country m ay have life 
and it more abundantly.

Shri Basappa (T ip tu r):  We are
considering the report of one of the 
highest bodies in the land as stated 
by the Speaker himself. W hen con
sidering this report, we see th a t this
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body is expected to perform  a very  
im portant duty, to im prove th e  ad
m inistrative setup of this country. 
From  th a t point of view, we are judg
ing the w ork of one of the highest 
bodies in the land. In doing so, we 
have to consider all the things that 
have happened in the past.

The M inister him self m entioned in 
his opening speech th a t the rep o rt is 
full and candid. I doubt th at very 
much. W hether it is full and candid 
is shown in the report here; it is, 
after all, only 15-16 pages. The num 
ber of pages of the rep o rt m ay be 
more, but the substance of it is only 
15-16 pages. The num ber of pages is 
not im portant, but the quality  of the 
w ork turned out by this body is very  
im portant. The im provem ent th a t is 
made in selection and recruitm ent, 
w hat im provem ents have been m ade 
and w hat kind of new  blood has been 
introduced into the adm inistartion 
which is responsible for im plem enting 
the developm ent plans, how far we 
have succeeded, and to w hat extent 
the responsibility can be fixed on the 
adm inistration, and the persons who 
are manning th at adm inistration, how 
they have been selected for all these 
years, who are responsible for the 
kind of things that is happening— 
these are some of the im portant m at
ters th a t come before us when we are 
discussing th e UFCS’s report.

A thorough 0veral! cha?ige has to 
be effected both in the m ethod of 
w ork and also in the reorganisation 
of the UPSC. People are rushing to 
th e  IA S and IPS and not tow ards the 
educational and medical services. So, 
some radical change.-! will have to be 
effected. I know the M inistry is th in k 
ing in th a t direction, but concrete 
steps w ill have to be taken to see th a t 
these changes are  expedited.

W hen the constitution fram ers made 
this provision for the UPSC, they ex
pected very high things from it. We 
are  afraid th at the standards are 
falling. It has to be recognised, and 
they have to b e improved. From  th at 
point of view, m ore has to be done
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both in the reorganisation of thill body 
and the results achievej. How to 
judge the people that we are going to 
select, their character and merit? 
Sometimes intelligence alone will not 
do. The way in Which they mix with 
the people, and their character and 
integrity are all important. Some-
times in the written examination they 
cannot show all these aspects. So, in 
order to judge all these things, the 
Members who sit there must be above 
board. If confidence has been shaken 
to some extent, it has to be recognis-
ed and rectified. 

It is alarming to find that out 01 
2: 7 million jobs, nearly 70 per cent is 
outside the purview of this noble 
body. So, this body should be reor-
ganised and its power increased so 
that all these appointments which are 
made casually are brought within the 
purview of this body. 

Appendix IV shows that the number 
of matters in which the jurisdiction 01 
this body has been taken away is on 
the increase. So, this highest body in 
the land must be made answerable for 
all the appointments that are going to 
be maje, and circulars will have to be 
issued that whenever these public 
bodies appoint men, they should be 
guided by certain rules enunciated by 
the UPSC. 

Although 1 agree with some of the 
theoritical statements made by Shri 
Sharma, I do ant agree with his re-
ferences t6 women and scheduled 
castes. This is a section of the popu-
lation which has to be encouragl:!d. 
Otherwise, dangers are ahead. So, 
circulars have to be issuej taht when 
the minimum qualifications prescribed 
by the UPSC are fulfilled by the 
scheduled caste peo-ple, there should 
be no restriction on taking them in 
service. 

With regard to recruitments made 
abroad, we read in the report that the 
Chairman goes to different parts of 
the world and selects these people. 

I think the expenditure incurred on 
this is a beg one. We neej not under-
take such a kind Of work that the 
Chairman and other Members should 
roam about allover the world to re-
cruit a few people. It is not desira-
ble. On the other hand I am one of 
those who th'nk that o~r people in 
serving in different parts of the world 
are doing a good job and serving as 
ambassadors of this great country. I 
do not mind some of them serving 
outsije 

The UPSC has to be very watchful 
about the promotion, confirmation and 
transf"rs of the persons recruited. 
Most ell the time of these officers i~ 
taken away by thinking of these 
things. Why is it so? Are there no 
rules? All these things should be 
done automatically. The rules will 
have to be framed in such a way that 
there is no doubt left in their mind. 
on these matters, sa that they can take 
up their work more vigilantly. 

The report itself states that the 
UPSC is only an adVisory body. I 
agree that thuogh it is the highest 
body in the land, certain matters have 
to be ultimately left to Government. 
But when valid reasons are given by 
the UPSC for accepting Or rejecting 
certain proposals, they should prevail. 
There is an instance quoted here of a 
dismissed public servant whom Gov-
ernment want to take back. Govern-
ment hold that m!lLa fides have not 
been proved beyond doubt. The UPSC 
have held that the penalty should be 
reduced, but the other things should 
remain. I do not agree with the Gov-
ernment in coming to the conclusion 
they have ",ached in the face of the 
arguments advanced by the UPSC. 

There shoulj be co-ordination bet-
ween recruitment to the State services 
and to the Central services. In order 
to bring this about, some of the Mem-
bers serving in the State Service Com-
miSSIOns may be taken OVer on the 
Union Public Service Commission. 
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Since the lAS people have not been 
found to be up to the mark in the 
ma tter of serving the rural parts, a 
special cadre will have to be formed 
for that kind of work. It is all right 
to sit in Delhi in the Secretariat and 
do some work, but :t is quite a diffe-
rent thing to go to the villages, mix 
with the people and study their pro b-
lems. A separate carde is therefore 
necessary. 

Even this morning there was a 
question that Hindi should be one of 
the media of examination. I agree. 
We have also been told that many of 
the failures in army recruitment was 
because of this handicap of language, 
since in all other respects they had 
succeeded. It is a very serious thing 
that people who are qualified to enter 
the ~fence forces should be left out 
on this account. Whole saying this, 
I would add that the different media 
in the various parts of the country 
should also be given due weight. 

I hope all these matters will be 
looked into and the next report will-
show Us the improvements they have 
effected. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I believe that the 
debate On the Report of the UPSC in 
the past has tended to take a some-
what routine and predictable course. 
Nevertheless, there is no gainsaying 
the fact that it gives us a userul op-
portunity for reviewing the health of 
the Serv'ces in this country and for 
examining the performan~e of this 
commission. 

In placing the UPSC on a consti-
tutional pedestal, the founding fathers 
had the obective of ensuring stability 
in the psychology of our Services and 
the objective of guarding against ne-
potism. Broadly speaking, the Com-
mission has fulfilled these objectives 
in sO far as the scoPe of its activities 
extends. My objection is that the SCOPe 
of its activities does not extend far 
enough, as the hon. Member who pre-
ceded me pointed out. Even though 
we have the UPSC in existence in this 
country, We find that there is a seiz-
able erosion in the psychological sta-

bility and morale of the service'S iD 
recent years. Why is ,t SD? Have 
the ill-winds of frustration been able 
to cause this erosion in spite of the 
UPSC and other assurances of the 
stab:lity of the services which WE have 
provided in the Constitution and in 
the various statutes? Ii that is so, it 
is one of the growest indictments 
against this administration as it would 
be against any administration. If yOU 
wish to secure a substantial recession 
in the clamour and chorus of com-
plaints of nepotism we must seek to 
extend the score of the activities .f 
the UPSC 

It has been pointed out year in and 
year out that the standards of attain-
ment of the candidates have regis-
tered a distinct deterioration and there 
is a marked decline in linguistic pro-
ficiency and in the facility of expres-

/ sian passed by the candidates. Even. 
though some hon. Members here m<l1' 
have in their wide sweep of argu-
ments appealed to nationalistic senti-
men ts or to sentiments suggesting 
that we should under-play even lin-
guistic proficiency and facility of ex-
pression, I think it is a matter which 
deserves closure scrutiny by the Gov-
ernment. It appears that the UPSC 
could not possibly be blamed for this 
decline in standards; it is to be found 
in the abnormal and alarming decline 
in the standards of university educa-
tion. Our Home Minister and Educa-
tion Minister should sit together to 
find out ways an means o'f providing 
the much-needed correctiVeS to this 
fall in the standards of candidates who 
take these examinations as indeed in 
the standard of those who have the 
benefits of university education. There 
should be preliminary pre-examina-
tion coaching facilities providing for 
university students who wish to take 
this examination, not only for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes but for all candidates in different, 
selected universities. This facility 
should be provided particularly in the 
residential universities which could 
develop a tradition for preparing stu-
dents fOr these I!xaminations. 
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In this connection, I also want to 

know to what extent 8hri V. T. 
Krishnamachari's recommendations for 
recasting the training programme for 
those selected in these various exam-
inations have been implemented and if 
they have not been implemented in 
toto, what are the various reasons for 
shelving them or consigning them to 
oblivion. 

We also want to know why the Aca-
demy (fI Administration which is at 
present located in Mussoorie is again 
being shi.ited from there? If the re-
ports are true, it is an example of 
ment~l insbbility. It was felt that 
this A~'d",mv should be located a 
place where' it would be not be un-
uenn'ned by the tempo of lying in 
the capital city. Now, it is being 
felt that it s:,ould be located in the 
Capital because there is the advan-
tage of a university here. I feel that 
the f.rst reason was a very sound one 
"nd the Academy shOUld not be locat-
ed in the capital. The Admin:stra-
tion has not given any plausibl!? argu-
ment w~y it has to he ,nifted again 
::nd why this huge cost should be 
incurrtd. 

The entire trainm" programme of 
those selected in t!J.e various services 
shou:.i h., bruught uncier the direct 
C\.I:>2r·:'s·on of the UPSC in order that 
it ~s Y:1~lde mar\:::; efficient. 

U!'der what has h~rI'e.,ed to the 
idea. at one tir!>.e v~g(,;:,ou3Iy mooted, 
to e.:;t-iblish znna1 tr?ining S'~hODl.; for 
admi.'1b~.r:l~ive serv~ces? I do not 
'know whe.t r?asons have led the Gov-
ern..T}1e~t to de~3.y Or postpone or to 
abandon t"at pro;>osaL 

The M'n'sler shOUld also tell UI 
about extent of pr2Stnt short-fall in 
the availabi1ity of per:30P-nel in various 
serv~ce c:a::irc3 and whether there 
would he any emergency recruitment 
in the rie3r future in this country and 
al '0 w~1Otj,er forward planning and co-
ordin?ficT) fnt1t:"ti '"Ins v/!"~jch are assig-
.ne:! to this Commission have prevailed 
with t'J" G~vernment in consirlering 
·thls question of emergency recruit-

ment on 8 regular basis so that per-
liOns who have had some experience in 
other fields of life could opt for the 
administrative services. 

The task of suggesting administra-
tive reforms should be entrusted in 
the first instance to the UPSC which 
is by its special background eminen-
tly sited for the purpose. My friend 
Mr. Kamath mentioned the Supreme 
Court judgement in the recent case 
of T. Devadasan. The judgement was 
delivered only in the last week of the 
last month. It is a judgement of far 
reaching significance. I hope that the 
Minister would give us re-statement 
of the Government's policy in this 
matter of carrying forward rule. It 
is true that it has been struck' down 
by the highest tribunal in this country 
and for good rea·sons. But we have 
known instances in the past where 
in spite of judgments of the Supreme 
Court and the High Courts, G0vern-
ment have proceeded to legisbte con-
trary to and in supersession of the 
effect of particular judgments. I see 
that t:,e ho!). M1.nister is nodding his 
head to deny this. 

Shri Hajarnavis: That is to say, 
whenf'vpr we do it we do it under the 
auL~ority of Parliamt;nt, 

Dr. L M. Singhvi: Of course. But 
the authority of Parliament is whit-
tled greatly by the Parliamentary 
system under which the cabinet dicta-
torship always prevails. After all 
Parliament can go only :,0 far as the 
whips will permit it to go. 

What are the present trends in ser-
vice preference? This is a matter of 
continuous interest to the nat'on: 
whether service p,eference for the 
Indian Administrative Service conti-
nues p be very great? The highly 
unbalanced emph32is laid in our coun-
try o~ administrative cadres is dep-
leti-:g the ranks of technical and 
scientific bra,ches aud the ranks of 
un~"~;~il"./ teachers. This preference 
is one of the major tactors in depri-
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ving universities Of talented youg men 
It d:33uades them from opting for the 
educational service. This is a dan-
gerous and I am sure Government 
would re<:ognise it as such. What do 
they prOPJ .:' to dO about it? Is it 
proposed compltely to deprive Or pre-
vent qualified and trained technicians 
from taking these examinations? Or 
do they propose to resort to the fairer 
method Of giving proper and adequate 
emoluments for improving the condi-
tions of service of thcr>e opting for the 
!e<:hnical, scientific and educational 
vocations? If this is not done I am 
sure the educational field and the 
technical and scientific fields would 
greatly suffer and indeed at least the 
educational field and its quality 
would be jeopardised. I hope that the 
Minister will haVe somethinl: to say 
in this matter. 

14 hrs. 

I would like, before I conclude, to 
Dring to the attention of this House 
that We are committed to the continu-
al expansion of public sector in our 
country. If that is so, it is obvioui 
that employment opportunities would 
be very great in this field. I w0u~d 
like to know whether the Goven:-
ment is not aware of insistent com-
plaints of nepo~ism and favouritic:m 
in the public sector: whether it is not 
a fact that every now and then jobs 
have been gi=n in the public 5ec~c·r 

>1s a "matter of favour. If that is so, 
I want to know whether the Govern-
ment would not consider the estab-
lishment of a new and separate pub-
lic Service Commission for public 
undertakings in this country an Act 
of this Parliament so that not only 
the complaints of nepotism and favou-
ritism would disappear but it woul1 
also establish the bona fides of the 
Government in this matter. I wouB 
also estab1ish the bon" ft."es of the 
in view of t.he expandine business in 
this country steps should' be taken to 
establish an Indian Business Manage-
ment Service. 

I would then like to refer to the 
oentral issue which a1fects our ad-

ministration today in this oountry be-
fore I conclude, and that is, the ~ 
for establishing a unified civil service. 
I know that differing and conflicting 
claims can be advanced regarding t.1-e 
establishment of a unified civil ser-
vice as also for maintaining the su-
periority of the general administra-
tive service over the others. I would 
like, in this connection to substantiate 
what 1 have to say by a very forcef'.Jl 
observation of Mr. A. K. Chanda in 
his highly admirable work on Indian 
administartion. He says: 

"It is generally re<'ognised that 
the inherited organisation is nei-
ther adequate nor spproJ)riate tor 
fulfilling the needs of It Govern· 
ment which bas a fundamentally 
diffe,ent chara:t2r and ideology 
from the previ['l~ ~ Bdm~n:stration. 

In the past th·, State had hardly 
any &<>cial objectives aod its ma-
chinery of Government was pri-
marily intended foc the mainten-
anr2 ot law and order. Without 
a major readjusLment of the ma-
chinery and r~organ;sati~n of the 
superior services to foster the 
growth of the fe~li"g th ot all 
officer} are equalJy responsible 
for the admln:starti0r;. of the 
country, it would be d :ffiCLllt, if 
not possible, to secure the fuliU-
ment of the purpo""s of the 
S:ate." 
I would also like to read out whitt 

the Pak. Fir.;! Plm l!ad to say in t'lls 
m~tter. It is stated ther~ in the fol-
lowIng words: 

"The existence cf so !!lany ser-
vices of a general character as 
distinct entities divIdes the total 
general ·,,·ork of th" Government 
into water-tight ccrnpartments 
militates against the pooling of 
administr3tive rC!Ol.!ICeS, en~u ... 
rages class concsi::msness and 
mutual jea]ousne3s and. crea~;es 

c0~f!ivts in nlc1ny C021!1DOn 3reas of 
administartion and prevents the 
maximum utilisation of talents ill 
aCC<Jrdance \\dth. t'ot.it:J1es and 
emotional pulls, to ·,T'I'"t.ion on!y 
a few of the evils nsu!ting from 
it." 
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While I would not associate mysel1 

without reservatio:ls with this obser-
vation contained in the Pak-First 
Plan, I think it merits cur very care-
ful consideration. We must consider 
whether the time has not come for 
unifying our civil service and to se-
cure a lateral movement and a con-
tinual rational reallocati.:m between 
different branches of the services, and 
of personn:', according to their apti-
tudes after they have been m s~rvice 
for some time. If this is not done, I 
think our service structure would 
suffer from certain r:gidlties which 
should be avoided. 

Mr. DePllt)'-Speaker: The /)On 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvt: I would like to 
have the same time that you were 
pleased to give to my hon. firend 
8hri Kamath. 

Mr. DeP1lty-Speaker. 
each. 

15 minut~ 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvt: I shall conclude 
very soon I have some importaat 
matters to refer to. I am ~Iad that 
my task is greaUy facilitated by the 
copious :references my hon. friend 
Shri Kamath made to the appendices 
which we find in this, the 12th report 
of the Commission. At least some of 
these appendices, I am sure the Minis-
ter would realise constitute a Very 
potent charge-sheet against the 
Government. I would draw the at-
tension of the House, ~n the first 
place, to Appendix IV at page 22 of 
the Report to which Shri Kamath 
referred. But he forgot to mention 
to the House and to ask the Minister 
why the officer for Parliamentary 
Affairs in the Ministry of Home 
Affair. is also one of those exempted 
from the purview Of the Commission 
I would th~n like to refer to pages 
48-49 of the Report wherein we find 
a list of posts for which requisitions 
were cancelle'l after advertisement 
but before interview and a list of 
posts for whiCh requisitions were 

cancelled after advertisement and 
interview of the crundidates. How 
mUch waste of public money is in-
volved in this and why is SUCh com-
pletely ill-considered and ill-con-
ceived policy allowed to be followed 
by the administration? Why are 
interviews held and then the reqUI-
sitions fur the posts are cancelled? 

I would also like to refer to the 
phenomenOn of delayed and deferred 
appointments which We find reflected 
at page 50 of the Report. wherein 
there is a long list of cases where the 
offer of appointment was delayed and 
referred by the Government. The 
positiOn in this appendix is as on 31st 
March, 1962 and it is alanning. The 
delays are in all conscience highly un-
fair and completely unjustifiable< I 
hope the Minister will have an expla-
na tion to render to the House to 
justify these delays. 

The same is true in the case of de-
layed references and irregular ap-
pointments which We find in Appen-
dix XX. This is a matter of very 
grea t concern to th:s House and to 
this country because it seems that ap-
pointments are made irregularly 
or references are made to the Com-
mission af:er considerable delay in a 
large number of cases. I wonder if 
the Minister will be able to expla:n 
this phenomenon Of delayed refer-
ences to the Commiss:on and irregu-
lar appointments by the Govern-
ment. 

Then a word about the personality 
test. I hope the Government would 
not aboish the personality test in any 
haste because I am sure that if they 
do so they will have to report such 
a move at leisure. I think the per-
sonality test is on the whale a very 
wholesome requirement in the selec-
tion procedures, though it is true that 
perso~."lity test has to be improved 
and the interviewing skill. have to be 
improved. I think that you may have 
on the Commission someone who is 
JK"oficient in the technique of Inter-
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',iew ing. It seems that there is a 
lack of sensitivity, a lack of s ym-
pathy, a lack of proficiency and skill 
.in interview:ng at the present time 
in the U'1'O'1 PUb':~ Secvice Commis-
.sion. I do not mrDn this as censur-
ing the Commission, but I think that 
th:s is bound to happen when new 
procedures and new skill.> of inter-
viewing are not assimilated in their 
.approach. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hall. 
Member should conclude now. 

Dr. L, M. Singhvi: I am conclud-
mg. I am thankful to you for giv-
ing me this opportunity for offer:ng 
.a few remarks. Before I conclude I 
would like to Say that the most im-
portant thing for this Parliament is 
not only to watch but also to rectify 
the relation between political leader-
ship, the Min:s~ers and the Adminis-
tration. The services have been var-
iously described as the steel-frame 
.and the plastic frame, according to 
individual predilictions. I think the 
.services are a sort of Antahpura, an 
inn'- courlyard, which rules and reo 
gulates the life of this nation. 

In the range of logical fallacies, the 
"Syllogism is old fashioned, but it 
seems it is ilOt without a measure of 
vlaidity in this context that the Gene-
ral commands the army; the Gene-
ral's wife commands the General; the 
General's wife commands the army. 
Tltis syllogism may have its deficiency 
but it seems that bureaucracy in this 
'COUrltry thrives behind the cloak of 
'Cabinet d:ctatorship. I think this is 
8 tendency which the Government 
must in gOod time cure, because they 
cannot continue as a democratic gov-
-ernment and yet be captives of bure-
aucratic procedures. I hOPe that the 
services would act as the conscience 
of the community in a backward 
·oountry and wquld demonstrate that 
their opportunity is as great as the 
,dest'ny of this nation is. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I have lis-
tened to the speeches which the han. 
Members of this House have made 

and I must say that most of thE! points 
that were made for the consideration 
of the Minister have not much to do 
with the UPSC or its report. They 
have brought in all kinds of problems 
rela,ing to un'versity education, train-
ing, administrative control, \ admin-
istrative procedure and all those 
things which have nothing to do with 
this report. This report can be made 
a peg on which you can hang any-
thing you like. 

I find that the UPSC serves two 
distinct purposes. In the first place, 
it is an eXamining body and I must 
congra tula te the UPSC for holding 
the examinations in such a way all 
these years that there has baen no 
leakage of question papers, ther~ 
have been no walk-outs and. no un· 
fair practices as such in the examina-
t'on hall. I think this is 8 high tri-
bu te tha t any person in India can 
pay, when one finds that the educa-
tional landscape of our country has 
undergone great deterioration on ac-
count of leakage Of question papers 
and other things. The examinations 
have lost their sanctity and the im-
partiality whiCh they used to have at 
One t'me. I feel that SO far as the 
evaluation of the written work of the 
candida te is concerned, there will be 
found to be very few persons in this 
country holding exceptOon to the 
work that the UPSC is doing. 

But the UPSC does not only deal 
with ~ritten tests. It also deals with 
oral tests. Sometimes, the recruit-
ment is done only by means of inter-
view. Sometimes, the recruitment iI 
made in some other ad hoc and short-
term fashion. When We come to those 
things, we cannot feel very happy 
about the work that the UPSC is do-
ing. 

I do not want to say much about 
the personality test. But there i3 no 
doubt that there is a general. con-
tinuous and persistent dissastisfaction 
about the way 'n which these perso-
nality tests are conducted. There is 
no doubt that the element of sub-
jectivity that is imparted into these 
personality tests is much greater thall 
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it shou!d be. There is no doubt that 
one of the great bOone3 of OLIr coun-
try, that has also crept into the 
personality tests of the UPSC, for 
which han. Members are very sorry, 
13 the bane cf getting recommenda-
tOons for ev~rything that we do. We, 
MembFrs of Parliament, are very 
guiity of that. But I think there 
$hould .be certain sacred precincts, 
the precincts of justice and of exami-
nations, which should be free from 
it But I ask the Members of the 
UPSC: Can anyone of them lay his 
hands on l:\is heart and say that he 
has nc ... ~~ r~cc;'1ed a latter of recom-
menJation or that he has never had 
any case recommended to h'm? This 
thing is happening. I do not ques-
tion the;r integrity. They are men 
Of great integrity and great honour. 
But unfortunately, the impre5sion 
has gone round that even the Mem-
bers of the UPSC can be approached 
through their friends or some body. It 
may be wrong, but I am speaking for 
the body of the people who go for 
examinat:ons before the UPSC when 
I say that this impres3ion has gone 
round in the country. 

I would request the Horne Minister, 
who Is sitting here, that something 
shOUld be done to allay the suspicion 
of the examinees in this 'matter and to 
ttphold the integrity of the Members 
of the UPSC, and to show to the 
world that the Members of the UPSC, 
Uke Caesar's wife, are above any 
kind of s"spicion. Our Prime Minis-
ter has said tha~ one should not only 
be just, but Olle should also have 
the reputation Of being just Some-
how the :mpres5ion has gone round 
that they are amenable to letters of 
recommendation and things of that 
kind. This should be done away 
with. 

There comes the root of the whole 
~ouble, namely, the persona lity 
test This personality test is a dole 
and the examiner is empowered to 
~ve as mucb of that dole as possihle. 

When you are sitting to exam'ne the 
students in the personality test, yoa 
are like the Mughal Emperors of old 
A man comes to you and says, "1 aID 
a beggar". At once you say. "All 
right; I giVe you 100 acres o! land." 
A man comes and says that he fa 
a poor man. You say, "I will give 
you 20 diamonds". 1 would say that 
this personality test should be sa de-
vised that it is fool-proof. It is there 
in Yugoslavia, Switzerland and other 
countries of the world. It should be 
PUt on such a sure and fool-proof and 
unexceptionable footing that the ele-
ment of personal preference, the ele-
ment of undue influence. legitimate 
or illegitimate, exercised or nat 
exerc'sed, is reduced 10 a minimum. 

(I know we are human beings and we 
'have our defects. Our Member;, of 

the UPSC are also human beings; they 
are not angels. But wisdcm lies iD 
this that we must devise such tests 
as would test all kinds of abilites-
general knowledge, physical fitness. 
moral fitness and all these things, 

S!lrl Ka,hi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
What about he:ght? 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: If it come, to 
height. I may suffer in comparison, 
but you also suffer from (!xcessive 
weight. 

I would submit, Sir, very resp@ct-
fUlly that this personali1y tests should 
be an aU-embracing and comprehen-
sive test. It shOUld be suc!:t as to 
make students conscious not only of 
their defic:encies, but also of their 
good points and their endowments 
in particular fields. 

Another thing I want to say 1s. 
there are some friends who say that 
so many things are not under the 
purview Of 1he UPSC and th~y should 
be given mOre work. I do not mind 
if they are given more work. But all 
things are const'tuted at pres~nt. 

there are certain things whiCh should 
be taken away from the purview at 
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the UPSC. For instance, in page 2, 
para 7 of this report, it is said: 

''The Commission held 9 exami-
nations for recru:tment to impor-
tant organised civil services and 
posts. In addition, the Commis-
sion conducted 9 written examina-
tions for recruitment to some of 
the Defence Services. They also 
conducted 37 tests in typewritingl 
shorthand for As,istanls:Clerks 
Stenographers employed under 
Government." 

This kind or work can be done by 
50me kind of a junior Public Service 
Commission. The Union Publi~ Ser-
vice Commission should only be en-
trusted w:th that kind of work which 
is of an all-India nature, which has 
got to do something with our all-
India services, whiCh is of a nation-
building type. Instead of that, un-
fortunately, I find that the Union 
Public Service Ccmm'ssion has to 
conduct so many examinations at so 
many levels. It is not conducive to 
its efficiency and it is not proper for 
those persons who go up there. I 
therefore think that there shoule! be 
8 junior organisation to conduct these 
examinat'ons and the UPSC should 
be given only those things which are 
really of an all-India na ture and 
which are reaIly of a very very high 
kind of adm'nistrative character. I 
find that the UPSC conducts about 
16 examinations for the Indian Ad-
min~strative Service, some examina-
tiOn for the Indian Administrative 
Probationers' Service, examination for 
Ad hoc posts and many "thers. 
There is a whole list given. I think, 
as it :s done in some States where 
there is a big Public Service Com-
mission and a junior Public Service 
Commission, in the all-India set-up 
also we should have a junior or-
genisation of that kind so that almost 
all work is not thrust upon the 
shoulders of the members of the 
Union Public Service Commission. 

The other thing to which I want 
to refer is this, (of cnuTse, it is a 

statutory body and I haVe 110 reason· 
to question its composit'on or to call 
into question the credentials Of any-
body). But I would like ~o <O.sk the 
hon. Minister how these members of 
the UPSC are recruited. Somebody 
said that there is a book with the 
title "Examiners Exam:ned". I want 
to know how these members of the 
CommissiOn who are respcl1.)ib:~ for 
the administrative health of our na-
nation and who are respo:Js:b:e for 
selecting people for the implementa-
tion of our policies both natCo:Jal and 
international, are selected. How are 
these members recruited? WI1" re-
commends them? Who makes the re-
commendations? How are they sel-
ected? Is there any unwr;:ten rule 
that anybody who is of a very very 
mature age should only become a 
member of the UPSC? M; great 
friend, the late Shri Feroze Gandhi 
used to say that so far as the Indian 
Cabinet was concerned he was not 
qualified for it because he had not 
yet attained the age of 70. Once be 
made that statement. I want to ask 
the han. Minister, what is the age 
limit for becoming a member-01 
course, I know the retirement age. 
How are they selected? Why is it 
that a person who has fai,ed ill one 
department becomes a member of the 
UPSC? While you are cO!lducting 
these eXam:nations in a prlJP~r and 
scientific manner, you should alsO 
see to it that a man who proved to 
be inconvenvient in a mini5~ry or a 
man who proved to be troubleso''IlB 
in a State or a man who did not pull 
his weight somewhere is not shifted 
On to the UPSC. The UPSC should 
not be made a dumping ground for 
such persons. I hope, S'r, you w.n 
kindly look into it and oblige. 

My third point i., the report of 
the UPSC reveals a very sorry state 
Of affairs in this respect, that while 
we have thousands of persons who 
want to go into the Indian Foreign 
Service, the Ind'an Police Servic& 
and the Indian Administrative Ser-
vice. there are certain services fJ:w 
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which you cannot find suitable candi-
dates. I want to ask, what is being 
done in this respect? Is th's report 
circulated to the universitie3 and the 
States. Docs the Home Ministrv take 
any note of these deficiencies? For 
instance, there is nobody for the post 
of Deputy Director, Designs, for the 
post of Deputy Director, Central Sta-
tical Organisation, for the post of Pro-
fessor in coal mining and SJ on. Ap-
pendix IX is a very depressing ap-
pend'x for me because it shows how 
our education is proceeding in a lop-
sided man"er and how we are not 
providing the essential manpower in 
some of the essential services. For 
instance, I do not know why it should 
not be possible to find an Instructor 
in Art Direction for the Film Insti-
tute of India. I think the Home 
Ministry should call a meeting of the 
members of the Public Service Com-
mission and the Ministry of Education 
and ask them to make good these 
deficiencies in personnel which are 
listed in this appendix. 

Another thing is, as I said, the 
UPSC is not only an examining 
body cut it is also a judie'al body 
and also judicious body. Persons who 
have been demoted. persons 
whose claims have b,en ignored, 
persons who have been suspended 
and persons who have some 
grievance of any kind against any 
·official or any Ministry can go to the 
UPSC for the redress of the wrongs 
dO;)2 to them. I think in one appendix 
we are told how ",any ef these cases 
·come to the notice of the UPSC. 
May I submit, Sir, very respectfully, 
that this is a very useful service 
which the UPSC performs. I think in 
80me cases the UPSC acts as the gua~
,dian of some of those persons who 
have not been given proper treatment 
in the ministries, I would suggest 
that this function of the UPSC shOUld 
be augmented and the UPSC should 
be in a position not to delay the mat-
ler so much. Our democratic 
machinery by its very nature is very 
JlJow. But slowness in the case of 
those persons who have been hit hard 
in som 0 way or the other is equal to 

mental suffering.-I do not want to 
use a harsh word like "torture"-and 
thc!'efcre the process of expediting 
such cases should be accelerated sO 
that the persons who have been hit 
hard in some way or the other will 
be able to find redress as early as 
possible. 

With these words, Sir, I support 
mainly and by large the work that 
has been done by the UPSC. 

qr ",r~~ T<' : ~t;!f~ ~, 
~ ~ rn m<Wr if; 3m:~'Rlil't 
~ ~ ;m 'fit ~ ~fC!'!i' l.ft<: ~ ~ 
~ 'fTf~ i ~ ~ ~ 'f;T ~n: 
~~ 9;fn: ~ if;~it ~ 'liT;q.qt 
il't ~ 'e~ l!'m ~ ~ 'l1f~ f'f> fom~ 
~ ~ il't f'f> ~ ;m it ~T1f ~ 
:;rr ~ ~ Of f'f>"Q:m 'Rl rn :;rr ~~ 
~f",~.~il'tl 

~~~it~f~~~ 
f'f> ~ ~T f<:'lli ~f(f ~ if; m+R 
<rn §i ~, ~ 'f;T ~t (fIT ~ 9;fR 
m<: g ~ ~ '<f1fQ.1l;, ffif'f> ~T 

'I"fim ~ f'f> ~(f ~ if; m+R 
~f~ ~~ ~~, f'l4 ~ ~ if; 
m+f.t ~ f<:'lli ~ ~ ifT'fil'IiT ~ I '3fT 
:;rr;mU SJTC(f ~ mf~1l; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fmrcfT~ I ~~it~~~ 
'fiT t;!fR ~ >in: f~ ~ ~ f'f> 
'IIf~ it ~ ~~ <mr 'fit ~ T'f> ~ 
fl:'Tli ~T ~ if; m+R ~, ;m it ~ 
~ ~ 'fTf~ f"l'i '" f'f> ~ it 
f'~ 'Rl ~T ~T ~ I 

it l:l1[ .n ~ 'filf ~ ~ OfT<!; rn 
~ if; m it f'f> ~ ~ ~ if; 
~~;mif;mito;rmif~ 
~ al ~ ~ Of 'l!<'AT ;nf~ f'f> ~ 
~ ~ ~l'" ~, ~ ~f~ 
~.'fit ~ ~ ~)'T <m'i. t;!fR 
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~ .r.rr 'ifTf~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ crgcr~~~1 ~~if 
f~fw ~, <mOl" W'filT, ~ "f'l 
'IWlT orm 'fiT '<;'f' .;irr OR rr<rr ~, ~h 

~~if~~~~~'lT~ 
en: f'fi<RT <mOl" 'lS(ff ~Trrr orrn 'fiT, 
~'fiT'lft0~~'ifTf~l~ 
1fR'f""1<l" ~ it ~ f'f'lI "SI"'fin: it tftf0f 
~ ~ T-l ~ ~ ~ T-l it f~ 'f@ 
t . I <'iN T-l it mr m 'f><: <mOl" ~ ~ 
fif; ~ f~f~ 'f><:;it, ~ ~ 
~ ;it mf~ mf~ I iRh: m+r em: it 
~ ~ it mrn ~ f~ m ~ lfTif fW:rr 
'flIT ~ fif; ~ m ~ ifil1f ~ I ~ m 
~ 1I"l""'ffi ~ "IT ~ it iffif rn ~, 
m <n'f'fi1ll 'fiT m ~ ~ 'flfT ~ I 
m~ !'tift qf<:f~cr if ~ If>'t 
~w 'lit m'l"lT 'lTf;;r;r 'f@ I 

.~iflff~~~w~mT-lif 
~ 'fi"lflfTf<:<if 'fiT lrfif'f+of ~ 
~ ~ it '!it{ ~'f@ ~ I 

~ it maf<:'la" It ~ f~ 'f"f fif; 
~ 'fiT ifil1f crgcr WJ:U ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ 'lit ;j 'f><: mrn 'fiT 'flr.f 
~ .~ ~, ~<f;'f ~ ifR ~ T-l 'fiT 
m~ ~ ~ iRh: 'nf 'f; ifR ~ <'iN 
;ft<I;ft if ~ ~ T-l 'f; ~ ~ 'fiT 
'liT{ m<rr f~ 'f@ ~ I ~h: ~ 

<{(fro ~ ~ ~ f'f' m<l"1<r ~ it ~ 
OfI<rT 'li"T '!'fflT ~, ~f<f;'f ;;r;r ~ ifR if 
~if~~rn~aT~~"IB~ I 
(f T '3"'f 'f; itm 'f><:'t 'f; «>r<:11f( 'fiT '11t ~ 
<fi1'"'Rff 'f@ t:1a"r 3;f"R 'f m<l"Trr 'f;. <1fl1't 
~'fiT<:1lT;;:rrif~ I nT'fiTTJ;'f''''fiTifST 
<mUT ~ ~;f, fCf'fi" <mOl" I orT <Ii <Ii 
Wli"f<: t:Rt ~ T-l 'f; 3m ~ ~ 
~ mcrr ~, ~ <:TOfRT '!it iffif ~ lJ'l"t 
t ~R ~1I 'fiT<:"T T-l "'f mrn 'fiT m<l1 'fi'f 
Ifftur t:T rr<rr ~ I ~ ~ f'fi"lI "SI"'fin: 
~ ~T ~h: 'flr.f rn ~ ~ f'fi"lI 
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"SI"'fin:~~oo'fiT~,~~~ 
~~~'Ii~~m~,~Rit 
~ ;j-!ft ~ it ~lfT f'li" ~ 41t nT 
om: if ~ 'fiT ~ ~rm 'fiT~!j iRh: 
~ fq,m: 'Ii"'( f'li" f'fi"lI "SI"'fin: T-l 'fiT ~ 
~ 1I'fi"<fT ~ I inJ ~ f~~~h:~ 
f~w ~ f'li" ~ 'li'f <roT 'f; ifR 
;Jf) 41t '!it{ nr "SI"'fin: 'f; m{o TJ;0 ~o, 
m{o '1to ~o lIT m{o rroo ~o 
'Ii ~ 6J T-l "'f 'fiT ~ "SI"'fin: 'fiT 
~'f1T Qtrr 'ifT~, T-l 'fiT ~ ;;rR ~ 
'li'f <roT 'Ii ifR ~ 'ifTf~ I 'nf if 
nr "SI"'fin: 'fiT trofRf<1i\" ~ 'f ~ ~ f'li" 
~ if ~ ~, ~<f;'f ~ Wlf m<m'f '1<: 
~ W: Qtrr 'ifTf~ iRh: 'nf if ~ 
'ifTfm f'li" <'fffijq if ~ mrn if 'flfT 'flfT 
~ m ~ ~iRh: T-l'litfiRr"Sl"'fin: 
~ f'fi"llT OfT.WVcfT ~ I mor m ~~ 
~~f'li"fm"Sl"'fin:iT~~~ 
it 'f><: ~ if ~ orrm, ~ ifR ~ 
f'fi<RT '1ft '1Cf'f 'nf ~ 'fiT ~ ;;nit 
'nf 'fiT '!it{ ~~ 'IT"<fT 'f@ ~ I ¢~ 

~ ~ ~~ f'li" <fA <fA if T-llf>'t 
~~~'fi"'tl 

nr't ~ it If; '1ft ~ 
'fi"<:'fT 'ifTt:<rT ~ fif; <m'iFf it;;r;r Cf'fi" f.t; 
t:11 orrn ;f.T If": ~ 5fRf 'f ~T fif; 
'flfT 'flfT 'fifo"'~ m<l"1<r it ~ ~, 
<Iii" Cf'fi" '1T'irrr 'Ii om: it ~ ffi 'fi"<:'fT 

~ rrif t:T ~ I VJ ~"'i<f ~ 
f", r,"B" ~ m-'f '" <r;"I'lfT oFf llti;r 
~ "llfQ~ Fr. ~ mor3Rn '" H it 
OfT 'Ii"<: ?"'f 'f.li:cmii oFf h wfi f'fi" f'fi"!f 
~ m<l"1rr "fIR ~ t i1lf'fi" '3"'f'fi"T 
"l""Q ~ ~f f'f' <m'iFf if 'flIT 'fiforrr.1t 
~ iRh: 'fl1"T ~nw ~ I nrit 'l" 7 orR 

~ t:T ~ ~ f'li" oftrr ~ '!IT'f~ 
it'1ffi '1ft ~ one( f'fi" ~ T-l'!fr fWnr-
f<:11f 'Ii"<:. ~ I ~ nriT '1ft 1fQ' '1iT~Uf 

. ~ ~I]T fif; ~ fiRl" lI"'fil"<: it nr .~ 'fiT 
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f'F'n ~ I ~!f 'ITt ~ f,,:ih" "fl"'foTrn 
~ 'FTi:~ Q1 it <it mof1I!f'P'IT ~ I 

~'1't 'Af"f"0Cl 'I"5 ~. '1': j, "[['IT 

'f.T fjfl; ?; f3f"0 ry}; 'F;r1'IT'T i:r~ fr.;, 
;qT7 q- ;:r[ f"'fr 'T TT ~ fro Tf f, f FITT; 

<rTr '1.1 ~ ,T~ 'ff 'TTr I ~!f 'r orr;-,: 
~tJT ~ f'Ccr[r;- ~ if; w~ -.fr" mrn:: 
f.fCl'D 1eFf ;ir -,:~r ~ f'f JfT <1f'T ~R 
~if '1;) '1': '.W[r 'qlil.; ~ ToPf ~!f >rf,R 
>t>1 >r'!fn ~ I ~ f<'fll; q- '" iff f'" 
~!f qtf 'f' 'lfTm ~ ~ ~5 ~ lIT tIT--.{ 
~ if; f<'fll; f~ Rm llm, ll' ~r 
iPgCf ~1-': ~ I iJ:?r <'[1m 'li1 err, f~ 
~~~~, ,lrnrif;~ 
m fro ;;rr;rr ~~, ...,. : ~ 'lfl" 
'lfUroOlif it ~ II ~ <it ~ I 
If t <n: ll' ~ mrm, ~ ~ it, 
lfi ~ it; ~ ~er'l'Rl"l>'lft1: (~ 
t I ll1i~, a.1{ <lm ~~, fflf ~ 
Qr fif; ~ lIR ~ ~ it~~ 
it ~ it; ffi1f.f ~ ~ <'fI1r ~ 
~ orrn ~ 'lft1: ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; 'li1t 
t ~,!llf 'ff<1f;;ft ~ "'1 ~ ? iift 
",T'T~~'li1~~ ~lTh:~ 
Ifllr.IT ~ ;o~ <fl:: <n: 'lrrt't ~ err 'IT I 
~ W lfi!;R <it fro mrm ~ it; 
m- it; 'I>ffi ~ lTh: 'f ~ if@ Rm;ft 
~~ I 

~f; 'qf~ olmlT'li 1 c; t&f~ffi" 

1 ~ it ~ <fl::l[ if; ~ f~ lfit ~ f"A"<it 
fif; f.rrfifcr if; ~ 1fif1rnrr i't f~ 
~ .:iT ~ fJf'f<it f.t> f.qf'F'flrt ~ 
i't~~<it~ I ~~if;~ll1i 
~er orger lIflt <it ~ f.l; ~ ~ ~ 
~ lfit ~ ~ ft f.f;ID <it 1ft ~ 
\ ~ ft <r0 ~ §H I ~I" ~ it 
1fif1rnrr <it ~fitcr <it fu<oTfur rn <it 
fufq ft it I{'" m<1 am: ffi'm i't f~'Rf 
fiI;l:rr ~, f.f;ID it t ~ am: ~ 
lilt trl t 61 mit it 1 0 ~ am: ~ 

f.r1fn <it 'If ~ I ",f1rn;r 'fit f'T'/ilfurr 
'H '1~ am Pf rn:: rr '1'1'qT'1 ci:o 
;;rr;rr m<: 'Hii' f;f'~f'Ff1lT if ;;-'f'fr ~ 
""if to f"f',; J'fq m 'ffl"JT 'lit 'Iii f"'fr 
II 'F, 'fnli ~ I 'Z·iTsif'f 9 ~ if .. r"it 
ic ;qh ij.1T~'ciR: ~ ~r lTi' g I ~ 

'fir ...,.f" f'f 'f ~'1 m <r 'ITT 'ifT ;;rri Tol 

~if J'1"A- T1 'f'fi'l'T<'[ ~ ~ if; <mr'r 
mrfr 'qTforq; I ~ hqT~ if if;n '3.," 

lfi!;R ~ ~~ ~ ~ f'f'" '!i"'It errui3 '1': 

U% ~ 'f.T iff11 'ffmR [ffi 

~"'#s f.f;ln- llm m q;ffi" ~ 'li1 
~ ~ i't ~ ~ f'l>lIT, ~'f 
ft '!iTIf 'fil:T ~ ~ I ~ if; ffi1f.f ~
mm'f!f<ritq qf(ff<iPt4i lTh:~ 
1ft m;ft ~ fif; ~ [ffi ~ Wf" 
~it'llif~~t? ~~ 
~if;~it~<n:oA;~~ 

~ if@ AilIT >lIT ~ ~ I 

~~,~~~ 
~1fIt ll1iT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ lfIt~it~~lfr~~ 
f, ll1i ~ qylf ffi 'fiT fiNIf iRT llm 
t I # ~ ~ fit; ;;ft qfu-dor ~ it qJ 

~ ~;m 'li1 m glfH ~~ ifi1 
~~t.rr~ I ~'fiT 
~ ~ r.; r;r ~ Wt ~T 

~~ 'f4T ~~ ~ ~ fif; ~ 
~~mft'fi!:~~~~ 
~~e:m~~Tit~Rllt 
;;mrr~? ~~mif;~'li1~
f'Rflif if Wll ~m if; ~ <it ~ 
~~'fiT;ftfu~ m~ 
<it ifJR: m ~ I m;;r 'fit ~ <mr 
it m m;;r if; lI>mi ~ ,!'T it s:'f 'fFlT 
"Ih: f.rf er ~ ;if ~ ~ ;ri[QI{ 
"Ih: ~lir lfi!;R 'fiT f<f;m:uro 'li1 <llflT 
t.rr 'qTf~ I ~ m 1fif1rnrr lifir lfiT 

wmit~ ~~ ~iff ~f.t> 
~i~ w iffif 'fiT ~ f.f;it fif; ~ ~r"i 
~ ~~~~lfrWllmrr 
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[llfi;mr~~] 

qnr ~~, ~ '1ft fu1firfur '!>@ 1if1lf 
~~'!>@~~ '1l1 <ro<rU~ 
~'R~~1 

~if it 11; 'Ii" 'ITcf $~ ~ 
R" 1 ~ ~ >.ft ~<: f'fUJ! ~ 
it ;m '1ft C!<:'1i f'li1!T R<rr >!IT .m: "1l: ~ 
~ f.!; ~ ;;it ffSl"!,f*'l ~, ~:orr 
''If,'lfF'lf''1 'fiT \l"lfol ~, ~ ~ .rrfif 
f'l"mal(f 'fiT ;;it ai\<f;T ~ f.!; fiRri1T 
~ ~ 'Ifmil"ltl if ~, ~ m 
it SlfR ~ R<rr ;;mIT ~ .m: ~ m 
it ;;rtq ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
li; ~ f.!; +nft ~ m;;r tm't mlf,t 
~~1~1~'1"~~~ 
it ~r.rr 'qlf~ ~ f.!; ;;lfi1" ~ ~ 
~~(<:'Z'fi"~it~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ lffi: ~ 'fiT Sflfol 

~ 1 if" ~ff ~ ~ ~ ~r if;T 

~ ~ .m: if{ m ~ ~ m<i\lr ~ 
~'liTll"l/i1"~1 ~Mifmcrr 
~ f'li" W C!<:'1i ~ SlfR 1fT ;;rtq ~ 
~ ~.m:~<rg~ ~~~ 
'!>@ ~ 1 orgffi '1l1 tit vmR WiI<f(f: 

~f<mrrn'lft~~~ f wf~ 
~ f.!; ~ 'fiT m;;r ;;it «<'fT qm ~ 
~ ~ W ~ ~ 1?'T ~ 0lWf R<rr 
~ 1 ~ fi1Q; ~ lI'lTI<'fI" 'li"T ,.if 
~~~Tift 1 ~f~l[':~ 
1fT "T+rt if't 'ifirt i.fRT "'fTf~ f'!> ro 
fifqlf ~ flTlf.'t ~ ~ ii ~ ro 
'Ii"<: <:t ~ 'l;1~'fT 'J'llf '11fT qfm'1" ~R 
~ ~ ~ '11fT 'filft m '1ft ~ 
~? W Wff'f ~ f'!> m f~ ~ ff;'1" 
if; ff~ ~ wn: U"'T +rliT ~ +r~ '1ft 
if aT 'lili 'l;f[qfu 'f.T 'fT'f '1"0 ~, ~ 
~ if; aR '1( ~~ 'l;1R ~ flTlf.'t 
1<; 'ifirt 1[1' .m: ~ '1ft ~ if; om: if 
f~Tt lfir.T ~ i1lf.!; 'TU'T( f'f'ilTU 
'liT ~ SRTi1" ~ .m: ~ if ~ +rtf 

~~~ 1 U;mv.t~ ~ 

"¥ +ft ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~ '1ft ~ ~r ;;rp~ . .rr 'AR 'Wfi"fT aR ~ If 

~~~cm:'R'Ii"<:ml 

~1 

Shri Sonavane: Mr. DeputycSpeaker, 
Sir, while taking part in this debate, 
I would like to compliment the Gov-
ernment and the UPSC for givmg 
scholarships by selecting 14 scholars 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for studies in foreign 
countries. 

My first point is regarding filling 
up of one of the posts of members of 
the UPSC, which was occupied by a 
representative of the backward classes. 
It was after a great deal of agitation 
and demand that the Government of 
India agreed to the appointment of 
a representative of the backward 
classes as a member of the UPSC. But, 
even though that member, Shri J. 
Sivashanmugam Pillai, retired on 
17th August 1961, that post has not 
yet been filled up by a representative 
of that community. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Is membership 
of the UPSC on the basis of com-
munity? Is it a requirement of the 
Constitution or has it ever been the 
wish of Parliament that representa-
tion in UPSC should be on the basis 
of community? 

Shri Sonavane: Of course, there is 
no reservation as such in the UPSC 
for members belonging to the back-
ward ciasses. All the same, why 
should Dr. Singhvi be so sensitive 
when I say that out of the eoght mem-
bers of the UPSC at least one should 
belong to the backward classes? Why 
should be take objection to that? That 
post having been occupied by a mem-
ber of the backward classes all. these 
years, when he retires, if a request 
is made that the post should aagin be 
filled by a member belonging to the 
backward classes, why should he 
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object to that? Why is he jealous? 
Should not at least one of the eight 
posts be given to a representative of 
those people who have been sup-
pressed, depressed, harassed and down-
trodden for centuries by the com-
munity to which Dr. Singhvi 
belongs? Instead of having sympathy 
for the cause of this community, it is 
very painful and, at the same time, 
surprising that an han. Member of 
the eminence, education and culture 
of Dr. Singkvi should have such 
retrograde and regressive attitude and 
outlook. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: That is the out-
look of the Government today, and 
that is the outlook of the party to 
which the han. Member belongs. 

Shri Sonavane: Our attitude and 
outlook should always be to give 
encouragement to the down-trodden 
people. Therefore, in future at least, 
I would expect that kind of attitude 
from the han. Member. 

Coming back to my subject, I would 
again ask the same question. Could 
Government not have found at least 
one qualified person to occupy the 
post of a member of the UPSC? Over 
two years have passed but that post 
has not been filled up, while look at 
the other performance. The post of 
Chairman fell vacant on' the 9th 
December, 1961 and within two days 
the Chairman was appointed. There 
was a delay only of two days. Here, 
a person fortunately or unfortunately 
belonging to the backward commu-
nities retired over two years ago and 
another man could not be brought in 
his place throughout these two years 
even with a sympathetic government. 
I appeal to my hon. friend, Shri 
Haj "rnavis, who is at the helm of 
affairs, to see to this aspect and cor-
rect the situation as early as possible. 
When Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri was 
here, on some other occasion previous-
Iv I had made out this point. but un-
fortunately that point remained dor-
mant and nobody looked to it. I 
again appeal to the Government on 

this occasion to do justice to this 
community. I do not say that the 
other members of the UPSC do dis-
service to the Scheduled Castes. I do 
not say that. They are eminent, good 
and sympathetic people and at the 
outset I had congratulated the Com-
mission on doing their job. As would 
be seen from page 3 of the report, 
the Commission has found improved 
performance OR the part of candidates 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. The candidates 
were the same but I would say very 
humbly that the sympathetic attitude 
on the part of these members was in 
evidence this time. If it were in evi-
dence previously they could have 
seen better performance. 

I would go to my next point and 
say that some of the han. Members 
of this august House, as was seen by 
Dr. Singhvi's attitude, say that these 
reservations should not be there and 
that merit should be there. Of course, 
merit should be there but at the 
same time these good friends who 
have experience of the world and who 
have seen the 'standard of society 
should also realise that these com-
munities do need encouragement, 
sympathy and all sorts of ..... . 

Shri Hati Vishnu Kamath: Protec-
tion. 

Shri Sonavane: ...... training and 
support. These gentlemen who say 
that this should be stopped and that 
this should not be given, have taken 
oath before you that they will abide 
by the Constitution and that they 
will not do anything that is contrary 
to the Constitution. The Constitution 
provides that the Scheduled Castes 
should get reservation and encourage-
ment. When the very friends who 
advocate here contrary to the Direc-
tive Principles ..... . 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. The hon. Member has 
chosen to assail what I and some 
other hon. Members had occasion to 
say in respect of the 'carry forward' 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 
rule regarding reservations. He says 
that the attitude that we have adopted 
is contrary to the oath that we took 
to abide by the Constitution. This, 
in the first place, is highly objection-
able because the position I took was 
wholly substantiated by a judgment 
of the Supreme Court. I said that 
the 'carry forward' rule has been 
declared to be null and void by the 
Supreme Court and I wanted to have 
a restatement of the policy of Gov-
ernment in this respect. There was 
nothing contrary to the Constitution 
a:1d (0 the oath that I and other hon. 
Members had taken to abide by the 
Constitution. I think, in all fairness 
the hon. Member should withdraw 
these remarks or you should expunge 
them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He referred 
only to the cancellation of reserva-
tions. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: He said that the 
attitude that I have taken is contrary 
to the oath of allegiance to the Cons-
titution. He said as ,much or some-
thing to that effect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said about 
the cancellation of reservations. He 
referred only to that. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): He said 
about the oath also. 

Shri Sonavane: Provisions exist in 
the Constitution regarding promotion 
and reservation in services, education, 
welfare activities etc. Therefore, I was 
mentioning that when some of the 
hon. Members advocate that here, they 
are going contrary to the oath that 
they have taken to abide by the Cons-
titution. The Constitution does lay 
down certain provisions and my feel-
ing is that some of these hon. Mem-
bers should advocate the cause of the 
backward classes and should urge 
upon the Government that these pro-
visions should be implemented and 
accelerated. 

Shri Bade: He should be appointt'O. 
on the Commission. 

Shri Sonavane: I will advocate that 
when you go out. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): He 
will advocate his appointment or 
what? 

Shri Sonavane: The third point I 
wish to take up is about the person-
ality test. Some hon. Members have 
said that it should be I!bolished.' I am 
not one of those who advocate that 
Personality test after the written test 
is very useful, but my only point 
would be that it should not be emp-
loyed to massacre the candidates who 
are unwanted, not on account of 
their demerit but on account of some 
extraneous circumstances or condi-
tions. Any prejudice or apathy should 
not fvrm a part of those who take 
the personality test. That is my 
view and I feel that the members of 
the Commission, highly qualified as 
they are, will take this point into 
cons:deration. 

I would now go to my fourth point 
and refer to paragraph 14 on page 7. 
It is regarding the candidates abroad. 
While reading paragraph 14; '1 find 
that the Chairman of the Commission 
goes abroad for taking interview. 
How many candidates are there for 
the interview? Why should the 
candidates not be asked to come to 
India for examination and why should 
the Chairman go there and visit not 
one but probably several countries? 
This would amount to a waste of 
money. The countries he would be 
visiting would not be one, two or 
three but as many countries as pos-
sible. Therefore we would like to 
know how many countries he has 
visited, what is the expenditure and 
probably whether he finds the time, 
being the head of the administrative 
wing of the Commission. Would his 
absence abroad not hamper the work 
here? My first suggestion would be 
that the candidates should be called 
here and if it is impossible, if this 
work is at all to be undertaken, the 
Chairman should delegate this work 
to somebody else on the CommissiOn. 
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I would conclude by saying that 
the Commission, the Government and 
hon. Members of this House should 
have a combined effort to see that 
these backward classes receive 
encouragement, help and sympa thy 
so that they corne up to the level of 
the general society and the provisions 
contained in the Constitution are 
fulfilled. 

14.57 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE: Am CRASH NEAR 
AGRA 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before we 
take up the discussion On Sugar 
situation, Shri Raj Bahadur will 
make a statement. 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry Of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
deeply regret to announce that the 
lAC Viscount VT-DIO which was 
operating the Night Airmail Service 
from Nagpur to Delhi early this 
morning has been reported to have 
crashed about 33 miles from Agra. 
The plane left N agpur at 0230 hours 
on 11th September with 13 passengers 
besides 5 members of the Crew. 

The last message received from the 
air-craft was at 0340 hours. The time 
of arrival of the aircraft at Palam 
Airport as intimated in the last mes-
sage was 0434 hours. 

Two Dakotas with search parties 
consisting of senior officers left Safdar_ 
jung Airport soon after they came to 
realise that the aircraft was over-due. 
The Indian Air Force also sent a 
search aircraft from Agra. The latest 
message received from LA.F. Agra 
states that the LA.F. search aircraft 
has located a crash four miles off 
Mania Railway station near village 
Jajaoo. The aircraft located is repor· 
ted to be completely burnt out. It is 
feared that there may not be any sur-
vi verso The next of kin are being 
informed. 

The certificates of airworthiness of 
the aircraft was renewed by the D.G. 
C.A. on 6th August, 1963 and was 
valid upto 6th August, 1964. The 
normal periodical maintenance checks 
have been regularly carried out on the 
aircraft. An I.A.F. Helicopter has 
been rushed to the site. The Distri~t 
Officials from Agra have also procee-
ded to the site with Ambulances and 
medical supplies. 

The two CommandeIs of the aircraft 
were highly experienced pilots and 
have flown more than 12,000 hours 
each. 

A court of enquiry will be instilu-
ted. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hos-
hangabad): On a point of information, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Does the han. 
Minister happen to have with him 
the list of passengers who were on 
board? 

Shri Raj Bahadar: I have got the 
list. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Let UB 
have the names. 

Shri Raj Bahadar: Here are the 
names. 

Bombay / Delhi Passeugers 

1. Mr. J. K. Nichwan, 
Cia Atma Singh Manoo Nana-
bhai Mansion, Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta Road, Bombay-I. 

2. Mr. V. J. Shah, 
Nehru Nagar, Opposite Royal 
Hotel, First Floor, Juhu, Bombay. 
56. 

3. Mr. K. Dutta, 
Opposite Koliwada Station, In 
Floor, Sion, Bombay-22. 

4. Mr. J. Singh. 

5. Mr. Riazuddin. 

They were Bombay jDelhi Passen-
gers. Then there were passengers 
from Madras. 


